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ME TrlV EUKmpia Trle; Elaooou aTO 50 hoe; TT]e; 
EKooaEwe; TOU ESTIATOR, EuxapiOTWe; avayyef-
f-OU~E TT]V OT]~loupyia EtOtK~e; Ta~tOtWTlK~e; unT]
pEaiae; uno TT]V Enwvu~ia ESTIATOR TRAVEL 
SERVICE. 

H unT]pEaia aUT~ ~piaKETm aTT]V ot68EaT] TWV 
avayvwaHDv TOU ESTIA TOR Km Of-WV TWV 
cpif-wV ~ae;, OXt ]Jovo aTT]V MT]TpOnOf-tTtK~ nEpt 
OX~ TT]e; Neae; YOpKT]e;, Ntou T~epaE0 Km Kovve
KTlKaT, aM6 Of OAa Ta CJT)Juia TIl<; AJUPIKt1<;. 

ETOt, yta Of-Ee; Tte; Ta~tOtWTtKee; aae; aVGyKEe; ~no
PEiTE va Kf-EiVETE 8eaT] Jlf Eva TIlAf<pwvrwa Km 
8a f-a~aiVETE Ta EtatT~pta aTO aniTt am:; ~ aTT]V 
Epyaaia aae; TT]V EnO~EVT] T]~epa 6v Eivm 
avaYKT] . 

ea ~P~TE TaXEia, unEu8uvT] Km aUVEn~ E~UnT]pe
TT]aT] . npOTl~6TE TO ESTIATOR TRAVEL SER
VICE yla Ta Ta~iota aae; OTT]V Ef-f-6oa, Kunpo, 
EupomT] Km navTou. rIa Ta Ta~iota aae; aTO Eaw
TEptKO TT]e; A~EptK~e;, Kavao6 Kat NOTta A~E
PtK~. rta TIe;· KpoUa~tepEe; aae; aTT]V Kapai'~tK~, 
Af-aaKa, MEaoYEto. 

H Ta~tOtWTlK~ YnT]pEaia TOU ESTIATOR aUVEp
y6~ETm ~E nEnEtpa~evoue; Km aVEyvwpla~evoue; 
Ta~tOtWTlKOUe; opyavtaj.lOue;. rae; npoacpepEt 
Of-WV TWV EtOWV Ta ElatT~pta OTte; Kaf-UTEpEe; 
Tt~ee;. 

rt' aUTO, aae; au~cpepEt va TT]f-Ecpwv~aETE aTO 
ESTIA TOR omv npOKEtTm va Ta~tohI>ETE. Yno
aTT]pi~ETE hOt Km TO nEptOOtKO aae;. 

n.r. MAKPIAr 

CALL: (212) 967-5016 
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STAMOS' GIFT TO IPHIGENIA '92 
STAMOS' GIFT TO IPHIGENIA '92 

By FRAN A. PAPPAS 

T heodoros Stamos - first generation 
Abstract Expressionist, first generation 
Greek American - has graciously 

offered a work to enhance the fund rais
ing efforts of Iphigenia '92 for the pro
duction of Euripides' "Iphigenia in 
Tauris," May 7-24. 

by performances throughout Europe, 
beginning with various outdoor ancient 
amphitheatres in Greece. "Iphigenia in 

Sponsored by GTNY Foundation, 
Inc. and co-produced by LaMama 
Experimental Theatre Company, the 
Greek Theatre of New York and The 
Greek Society for International Com
munication Through the Arts, this pro
duction represents the official gift from 
Greece and the Greek American com
munity to the United States on the occa
sion of the Christopher Columbus 
Quincentennial. It is under the Honor
ary Chair of His Eminence Archbishop 
Iakovos, Primate of the Greek 
Orthodox Church in the Americas, and 
the aegis of His Excellency Christ os 
Zacharakis, Ambassador of Greece to 
the United States. 

Theodoros Stamos 

Actors from Greece and the United 
States will unite to perform Euripides' 
masterpiece in New York City followed 

APRIL, 1992 

Easter Greetings 
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BANK 
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Ellen Stewart 

Tauris" will be directed and designed by 
internationally renowned directors 
Yannis Houvardas and Dionyssis Foto
poulos. The producers are Ellen Ste
wart and Yanni Simonides. 

During the festivities of the Gala Pre
miere, a special tribute will be paid to 
several worthy and distinguished recip
ients: Rev. Basil S. Gregory, President, 
Petrola House, and Virginia Lucas 
Nick, philanthropist. for their extraor
dinary dedication to the arts and Greek 
cultural heritage, and to Ellen Stewart, 
Artistic Director of LaMama Experi
mental Theatre Co., for her tireless 
efforts in promoting freedom of expres
sion in the arts. 

Stamos has gone the furthest toward 
full creative realization of all Abstract 
Expressionists still alive. The basis from 
which he has gained this prominent 
position is his use of primitive and 
mythological subjects in abstract for
mats, encompassing not only ancient 
Greek myths but the ancient Greek 
ideals of balance, proportion and 
measure. 

Self taught as a painter, Stamos was 
not influenced by allegiances to other 
styles. His works are a celebration of all 
that his peers dreamed of doing. "Sta
mos' spontaneity and his ability to 
create compelling compositions are fea
tures evident in Infinity Field, T
Series," said art reviewer Megan 
Mueller in the March 1992 edition of 
Art News. The special work offered by 
Stamos to Iphigenia '92, Infinity Field, 
T-Series 123, celebrates the fragile 
beauty of life and the universal order of 
things. 

Iphigenia '92 celebrates international 
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Yannis Houvardas 

communication through the arts 
through a cultural exchange that will 
foster mutual understanding among 
artists from both nations through their 
common work. And it celebrates the 
Christopher Columbus Quincentennial 
through this production of Euripides 
masterpiece, specifically chosen for the 
occasion because it examines how 

humanity's quest for knowledge leads to 
the unknown where fragments of 
human experience prove to be miracu
lously coordinated parts of a coherent 
whole. 

As a painter's painter, Stamos has 
nurtured his painter's skills through five 
decades of practice. Born and raised in 
Manhattan, he began to draw at the age 
of 8, while recuperating from a ruptured 
spleen. At 14, he was awarded The 
American Artists' Award and began to 
study sculpture with Simon Kennedy 
and Joseph Konzal. And at 15 he began 
to paint after meeting Joseph Solman 
and the members of the artists' group 
called "The Ten," which also included 
Adolph Gottlieb, Mark Rothco, Jack
son Pollack, Clyfford Still, Willem de 
Kooning and Kline. 

His first one-man exhibition came 
early at the age of 21, at the Wakefield 
Gallery Bookshop run by Betty Par
sons, who was one of the few dealers of 
that period that showed abstract 
expressionists early and consistently. 
Since then he has exhibited extensively; 
internationally in France, England, 
Germany, Italy, Greece, Israel, Brazil, 
and nationally at the Museum of Mod
ern Art, Whitney Museum of Art, 
Andre Emerich Gallery, The Corcoran 

Gallery of Art, Albright Knox Gallery, 
The Metropolitan Museum of Art, The 
Smithsonian, among others. 

Very few artists today can match Sta
mos' ability to induce or evoke the qual
ity of light without actually depicting it. 
Editions Limited, internationally 
known for its exquisite reproductions, 
has produced magnificent silkscreens of 
his 16-color work in a limited signed 
edition, 225. Hung on a wall and lived 
with, it will evoke feelings of harmony 
and reconciliation, signifying the crea
tive regeneration of this internationally 
renowned artist, and the commemora
tion of this significant cultural event. 

For further information contact Fran 
A. Pappas, Greek Theatre of New York, 
28 East 4th Street, New York, NY 
10003. 

r fWPYIO<; K. <J)WKO:<; 
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Tf'JA.: 360-9086 - 522-0260 
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The Administration, Faculty, Stu
dents and Staff of Hellenic College-Holy 
Cross Greek Orthodox School ofTheol
ogy join me in extending heartfelt wishes 
for a 

HAPPY EASTER 

We thank you for your support in the 
past and hope that you will remember 
our financial needs this Eastern Season. 

With love in the Lord, 

METHODIOS 
Bishop of Boston, President 

The Cathedral 
School 

319 East 74th Street, 

New York, N. Y. 10021 
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The New England Scene By Sophia Nibi 

These are very proud times for the Noucas family of New 
Hampshire. Two of its members-George Noucas and his 
sister Mary Garside-have attained celebrity status in their 
fields. Both are physical education teachers and coach high 
school athletes. Mary Garsides' Laconia High Field Hockey 
team achieved the championship in Class I. George Noucas, 
the popular boys varsity basketball coach of Nashua High 
School, was the subject of a feature newspaper article 
appropriately headlined "Still steady after all these years
even in the tough times, Nashua's Noucas endures." 

George Noucas is no ordinary coach. To him coaching is 
winning all right, but winning not just on the court. Reflect
ing on his eight years at Nashua High where he is also a 
physical education teacher, he says, "There are a lot of 
things in coaching over the years. You are not a coach 
anymore. You are a father, a brother, a priest ... 1 can look in 
the mirror every morning. 1 feel good about what 1 have 
done here." 

As well he should. He is respected and liked by both his 
players and fellow coaches. He feels high school kids who 
play basketball make a lot of sacrifices and sometimes, 
because of outside pressures, get little in return. "I want to be 
able to get along with my players," he says candidly. "I think 
the players today don't get enough credit." He knows what 
he is talking about. He was a three-sport athlete in Laconia 
High. Upon graduation from Springfield College, he began 
teaching and coaching at Manchester Central High. A year 
later he went to Nashua High to help with the football 
program and stayed when a physical education position 
opened. The rest is 22 years of making a difference in the 
lives of students, many of whom still keep in touch with him 
from throughout the country. 

George Noucas was on hand when the Laconia High Girls 
Field Hockey Team his sister Mary Garside coaches cele-

Travel Service 
VACATION TRAVEL 
BUSINESS TRA VEL 

CALL: (212) 967-5016 _---I 

APRIL,I992 

brated its New Hampshire Class 1 State title. He stood tall 
when Mary, in her 10th year as field hockey coach at Laco
nia High, was given a standing ovation. And how pleased he 
was when asked to present to his surprised sister a framed 
photograph of the varsity team with the name and jersey 
number of each player embroidered in gold on the picture's 
red matting. 

The players, their parents and friends, school adminis
trators and those who followed the progress of the Laconia 
High Girls Hockey team credit Mary's "brand of field 
hockey" with fostering respect and closeness among the 
players. Mary Garside deserves the praise. For to her the 
team is more like an extended family, not a group of high 
school athletes. 

George Noucas and Mary Garside come from a family 
where sports is a great tradition. Their father James went to 
Laconia High as a physical education and basketball coach 
in 1945, after he was discharged from the army. He later 
became principal and assistant school superintendent in 
Manchester until his retirement in 1978. Mother Eva Nocas, 
a retired teacher, and brothers Jim and Nicholas are always 
there to support each other's efforts and accomplishments. 
We share the Noucas' pride in the latest achievements of 

Coach George Noucas 
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George and Mary and we congratulate these outstanding 
educators and coaches who so positively influence their 
students. 

Speaking of families and tradition, age does have its privi
leges, I learn every day. The best is seeing young men and 
women whom I once knew as children offriends, grow into 
mature" productive members of society, taking their place 
as "the next generation." I 
recently had a "catching-up" con
versation with Arthur Stameris, 
the son of two very special people, 
Bill and Kay Stameris who left the 
world a bit too soon, but who left 
behind an unsurpassed legacy
four wonderful children. Arthur 
and I reminisced joys and sadness 
of years past and he also shared 
with me that he has recently joined 
the National Restaurant Brokers 
in Boston; a company which specializes in matching buyers 
to sellers of restaurants. Arthur, his wife Vivian and their 
one-year-old daughter Katerina (named after yiayia) lived in 
Norwood, MA and worship at the Saint Demetrios Parish 
in Weston. 

The Epirotic Benevolent Society of Boston "Pindos" is 
celebrating its 50th Anniversary this year, an occasion to 
reflect on its long, dedicated history; pay tribute to its found
ers; honor the memory of those who fought in the two 

Have you wondered why so 
many restaurants are adding 
Gyros to their menus? 

The answer is simple ... Gyros 
sandwiches are big sellers and they are 
very profitable. 

Adding Gyros sandwiches 
to your menu not only 
brings in new business ... 
it increases sales to your 
current customers. 

And these sales are 
profitable ... the cost of 
Kronos Gyros is about 33% 
of your selling price. 

Gyros sandwiches are 
very easy to make. You just 
add the Gyros meat 
to grilled fluffy 
Kronos Pita bread . . . add 
ripe tomato & onion slices ... 
and top with delicious 
Kronos Tzatziki 
(cucumber) 
sauce. 
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Epirotic struggles-the Liberation ofloannina on February 
21, 1913 and the Autonomy of Northern Epirus on February 
17, 1914. 

The Anniversary was celebrated by over 500 members 
and friends during a dinner dance in Cambridge. The guest 
speaker was Demetrios Tsoumbanos, a past president of 
"Pindos" and of the Panepirotic Federation of America, 
Canada and Australia. Mr., Tsoumbanos not only 
reminded the gathering of the historic achievements of the 
organization, he also spoke about the continuous struggle of 
the Epirotans in bringing a just and fair solution to the 
Northern Epirotic issue. Mr. Tsoumbanos also read mes
sages from the Prime Minister of Greece, Konstantinos 
Mitsotakis, and from the Metropolitan of Driinoupolis, 
Konitsa and Pogoniani, His Eminence Sevastianos, who for 
the past 20 years has been a most dedicated supporter of this 
issue. 

The Rev. Fr. Alkiviadis Calivas, Dean of Holy Cross 
Greek Orthodox School of Theology, represented Bishop 
Methodios of Boston. Greetings were also offered by the 
Consul of Greece to Boston, Theodore Passas. 

Perhaps one of the most enjoyable parts of the program 
was the performance of the dance group "The Children of 
Pindos." In their colorful costumes, they performed tradi
tional Epirotic and Greek dances which delighted the large 
crowd. These youngsters are indeed proud of their ethnic 
heritage. 

We congratulate the "Pindos" Society on reaching such a 
milestone and we pray that their dedicated efforts will res,ult 

GYROKONES® 

GYRO-BOBS 

GYROS LOAVES 
&. SLICES 

GYROS STRIPS 

PITA BREAD 
For more information, 
call or write to: 

KRONOS-CENTRAL 
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KRONOS GYROS 
PRODUCTS CO. 

(718) 786-3399 

GYROS U.S.A. 
(201) 909-8686 
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Coach Mary Noucas Garside and winning team. 

in a just ending to the Epirotic struggle. Will that be a 
momentous occasion for celebration! 

Constantine Limberakis is a music educator par excellence. 
Until his retirement last year, he had spent 36 years as a 
supervisor / director of music education in the public schools 
of Massachusetts, the last 22 years in the Somerville Public 
Schools. Twice he was elected chairman of the Massachu
setts Music Educators Association. He founded the Massa-

TYPESETTING 
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chusetts and National Eastern Division Forum of 
Administrators in Music Education. He has been a guest 
conductor, lecturer, adjudicator, clinician, writer ... 

Dean Limberakis is also a Church musician par excel
lence. His knowledge, love and respect of the Liturgical 
Music of the Church distinguishes him among his peers. His 
dedication to excellence was both admired and appreciated 

rza oA£s TIs a(J(paAzaTlKes 
Kaz £TC£w5vTlKes aas a VdYK£s 
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during the historic Patriarchal Liturgy in Boston in 1990 
and during the 1988 Hierarchical Liturgy of the Boston held 
Archdiocesan Clergy Laity Congress. Until recently the 
president of the New England Federation of Choirs, Dean 
Limberakis' name is synonymous with "dedication," "per
fection," "excellence," "rehearse and rehearse again." 

In retirement, Dean Limberakis is the Director of the 
Annunciation Cathedral of Boston Choir, an instructor of 
Music at Hellenic College/ Holy Cross, an active member of 
the New England Federation of Choirs, the conductor of the 
Pan Orthodox Chorale, the list goes on and on. Earlier this 
year, Dean conducted the Pan Orthodox Chorale before a 
Pan Orthodox audience at the Maliotis Center of Hellenic 
College. It was a magnificent performance. We look for
ward to many more under his dedicated leadership. 

Boston is indeed a city of festivals. And no one can even 
think of planning a cultural festival without approaching the 
Greek American community. Thus, it was no surprise that 
the organizers of an International Festival which will take 
place in the World Trade Center in Boston this fall 
(November 12-15) immediately included the traditions of 
Greece on their program. Pamela Frankudakis of the Hill 
and Knowlton Advertising Agency is the liaison of the 
Greek American community to this festival which, the 
organizers promise, will provide an exciting showcase for a 
unique blend of talented people who will entertain and 
educate every member of the family and individuals from all 
walks of life. Pamela attended a Special Preview for the 
Festival and she tells me that the president of the festival 
gave the following reason for organizing it: He asked his 
twin sons one day where Chile is and they thought it was in 
Africa. It stuck him that children have such limited knowl
edge of geography and of other cultures. He remembered 
that years ago in Boston there was a "Whole World Celebra
tion" but for financial or other reasons it had been discon
tinued. He decided that with all the cultural richness in 
Boston, there should be an international festival here. And 
here it will be! 

Thus far, 48 countries have signed up to participate, all 
represented by citizens of the Boston area. Generously-sized 
pieces of crisp baklava were enjoyed by the guests, reports 
Pamela. Also performing at the Preview was the V.E.V.A. 
Hellenic Dance Ensemble of Worcester, MA. This group 
will be among several who will perform at the festival. Allow 
me to introduce them to you. 

V.E.V.A. stands for "Vimata Ellinopaithon tis Voreiou 
Amerikis." It is a Greek folkloric dance group composed of 
young people, ages 13 and above, most of whom are first, 
second or third generation Greek Americans. The group was 
founded in 1986 and is under the direction of Irene Savas of 
Northboro, MA. The dedicated dancers practice four hours 
every week and perform at functions, gatherings, festivals 
and at nationally sanctioned dance conventions. The group 
has been formed on an ongoing basis and youth interested in 
joining are invited to audition for the performing ensemble. 

The V.E.V.A. performances include dance routines 
drawn from villages and regions of mainland Greece and its 
islands. The group performs the traditional and characteris
tic steps and variations with its own choreographical inter
pretations for audience appeal. Enhancing the dances is an 
elaborate and colorful wardrobe created by hand for the 
group. Costumes indicative or regional attire have been 
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Performed at Festival preview- V. E. V.A. dancers, front, 
left to right, Olga Makos, Chrisoula Perakis, Penny Nasios, 

Leandra manos. Back, Bill Manos and Peter Bel/as. 

And a one, and a two, and a ... Dean Limberakis in action. 

researched for authenticity of style, color, and 
embellishment. 

The director of V.E.V.A., Irene Savas, is professionally 
trained in ballet, Middle Eastern dance, modern dance and 
choreography. She feels that by participating in dance 
seminars and workshops, the group expands its knowledge 
of Greek dance and music, tradition and customs. The large 
audiences which have admired the group's radiant, spirited, 
colorful performance agree that these young people know 
what they are doing and truly enjoy dancing. I was touched 
by the following dedication to the V.E. V.A. dancers written 
by their parents and friends: 

"The glory of this moment belongs to our children. We 
commend them for their devotion to the formation and 
perpetuation of this group; we admire their camaraderie and 
zeal; we praise them for the precision and spirit they impart; 
and we are grateful to them for the love and pride they 
exhibit in preserving and sharing the ethnic traditions of our 
ancestors. " 

THINK ABOUT IT-Politics is the art of looking for trou
ble, finding it everywhere, diagnosing it incorrectly, and 
applying the wrong remedies. (Groucho Marx) 
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HEALTH PROFESSIONALS OF NEW JERSEY 

The Hellenic Health Professionals Association of New Jer
sey, was establishedfor the purpose of disseminating health 
information and care to the Greek-American community. 
Their objective is to offer the community professional 
medical, dental and rehabilitative services. In the above 
photo, taken during a recent meeting of the Association, are, 
standing, left to right, P. Hilaris D.P.M., e. Papas M.D., 
G. Papapetrou Ph.D., D. Kontos M.D., G.e. Christoudias 
M. D., A. Samouilidis Ph. D., L. Samouilidis M. D., P. Pa
padopoulos M.D., G.N. Pavlou M.D., J.N. Kallis D.M.D., 
M.G. Kailas M.D., S.£. Demoleas D.P.M., e. Tsakrios 

M.D., Fr. Moulketis (St. Nicholas Wyckoff), H. Nafpliotis 
Ph. T. M.A., Fr. G. Gallas (St. Athanasios Paramus), K. 
Kalemkeris M.D., A. Boulos Ph. T. NOT PRESENT.' Y. 
Callas D.M.D., e.G. Christolias D.D.S., G.c. COUlros R. 
Ph., w.N. Halkias D.D.S., C. Kojanis D.D.S., C. Mattheou 
M.D., M. Mavrostomos D.D.S., D. Meimaris e.P., R. 
McCarthy M.D., S. Neckles M.D., J. Pantazopoulos 
M.D., G. Papas M.D., T.K. Psillakis D.M.D., N. Roma
nidis D.M.D., M.e. Tsimis D.M.D., I. Zairis M.D., P. Tsa-

tsaronis D.D.S., P. Tsairis M.D., D.e. Zouzias M.D. 

:.---------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------'1 
I I 

: U.S.A. I 
I I ! 0 $112 riA ENA XPONO I 
I 0 $199 riA !:lYO XPONIA 
I 0 $ 70 riA EI MHNEr 
l 0 $ 45 riA TPElr MHNIT 

ONOMA _________ _ 

~IEY0YNrH ___ . ____ _ 

nOt\H _________ _ 

nOt\ITEIA _____ ___ _ 

TH!\.: ( 

ZIP CODE: _________ _ 

o $ 52 riA rAB./KYP. (1 XPONO) 

I:YNL\POMEI: E:OTEPIKOY 
o $325 riA !:l YO XPONIA 
o $200.00 riA ENA XPONO 
0$105.00 riA E:::I MHNEr 
0$ 70.oorIArAB./KYP.(lXPONO) 

6EX0l-laOTE VISA/MASTER CARD 
Expiration Date: _____________ _ 

Account #: _______________ _ 

EOWKf..Eiw EntTOytl $ ________ Yla OUVOPOl-ltl 

PET ALLIDES PUBLISHING, INC. 
25·50 CRESCENT ST., ASTORIA, NY 11102 

_____________ Tel. (718) 626·7676 ___________ _ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ~ 
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KA!\H ANArTArH 

William G. Chirgotis 

Summit. New Jersey 

KAAH ANAl:TAl:H 
HARRY NAFPLIOTIS, PH.T., M.A. 

Director 

PHYSICAL THERAPY CENTER 
OF TEANECK 

A COMPLETE THERAPEUTIC SERVICE 
FOR FITNESS AND REHABIUTA TlON 

Specializing in 

Sports Medicine 

1377 PALISADE AVENUE 
TEANECK, N.J. 07666 

TEL. (201) 837-0337 

HAPPY EASTER 

NEW JERSEY HELLENIC 
HEALTH 

PROFESSIONALS ASSO
CIATION, INC. 

1377 PALISADE AVENUE 
TEANECK, NJ. 07666 

(201) 837-9861 

KaA n ' A vacrtacrll 

JOHN VITELAS 
ANGELOS LAMBROU 

Garden Restaurant 
147 EAST 60th STREET, N.Y. 

TEL. (212) 832-8972 

I," 

Erovc; neAarec; KUl rpfAOVC; 

KAAH ANAETAEH 

TIOAAoi 1tOUAaV£ J..l1toytE<;, aAAa. J..lOVO 
o TSIGONIAS n<; 1tapa.y£t 0 iow<; (na 

tOtOK"tTrra £pyocr"tacrta "t11<; £"tatpia<;. 

TSIGONIA 

MIIorIE~ KAI BEPNIKIA 
H IlPQTH EAAHNIKH BIOMHXANIA 

XPQMATQN ETHN AMEPIKH 

TSIGONIA 

452 COMMUNIPAW AVE., JERSEY CITY, N.J. 
Registered with the United States 

Patent Office in Washington, D. C. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Manhattan 
TSIGONIA INDUSTRIES 

568 W. 184th Street, N.Y. 10033 Tel. (212) 568-4430 

Flushing 
PAINTER'S MARKET 

15-12 College Point Blvd., College Point Tel. (718) 463-1435 

Astoria 
TSIGONIA PAINT SALES 

41-17 Broadway, L.1.c. 11103 Tel. (718) 932-3664 

New Store 
TSIGONIA PAINT SALES OF NEW JERSEY 

464 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City, N.J. 
(Corner of Garfield Ave.) 
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THE U.S. AND JAPAN: 
A CROSS CULTURAL DILEMMA 

Japan's growing power has aroused 
fears in many Americans, bringing a 
new sense of urgency to the old prob
lems of East-West cooperation. Their 
increasing economic interdependance 
offers clear opportunities to both Amer
ica and Japan, however, the deep cultu
ral misunderstandings which divide the 
two nations are creating conflicts within 
the partnerships. 

Executives on both sides of the 
Pacific report constant frustration in 
their attempts to bring Eastern and 

By FRAN A. PAPPAS 

Western minds together. Accustomed 
to frank negotiating styles, Americans 
are baffled by Japanese "vagueness" 
and bewildered by the dense layers of 
tradition and centuries-old social ritual 
which linger beneath Japan's high-tech 
surface. Delicate negotiations often fail 
over misunderstandings about the very 
distinctive Japanese attitudes towards 
work, discipline and cooperation, ofthe 
Japanese philosophy of placing group 
harmony above personal self-interest. 

Psychiatrist Steve E. Fochios has 

KAAH ANAITAIH 

spent twenty years studying the prob
lems of East-West communication. 
Specializing in cross-cultural conflict 
resolution, his research and clinical 
practice have focused on interactions 
between Japanese and Westerners. His 
techniques and insights offer a remarka
ble set of solutions to the riddle of U .S.
Japanese cooperation, on both the 
institutional and the interpersonal level. 

He calls himself a "cultural interpre
ter," fluent in the "cultural language" of 
both East and West. His clients include 

< 0 K. Koi ~ K. 

ARIS ESTATES BAa 011 rEbJPVOUOIl 

APRIL,I992 

600 LAKE STREET 
RAMSEY, NJ 07446 
TEL: (201) 934-0120 

BETTER QUAL17Y FOR 
BETTER PWCES 

If you have a taste 
for the best, 
come to Theo & Theos 
for luxurious imported 
menswear, glove-soft 
Italian leathers & exclusive 
Italian shoes at near 
wholesale prices. 

32-79 Steinway Street, 
Astoria, N.Y. 11103 
(718) 932-7290 

EUXOVTOI OTOUS cpiAous TOUS 

KAAO nALXA 

From our family 
to you and your family 

Happy Easter 

THE SEA FARE INN 

Teddy, George, 

Kathy, Alexis and Anna Carousos 

The Sea Fare Inn 

3352 East Main Rd. 
Portsmouth, RI 02871 
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American executives and other profes
sionals doing business in Japan or nego
tiating with Japanese executives. He 
also counsels Americans and Japanese 
involved in East-West relationships. In 
such difficult but rewarding relation
ships, Dr. Fochios sees a metaphor for 
the troubled "marriage" between America 
and Japan. The techniques he has deve
loped over the years for bringing hus
bands and wives together have proven 
equally effective at the corporate con
ference table. 

At one time or another, most Ameri
can executives have read about Japa
nese negotiating styles, however, any 
American who attempts to do business 
with the Japanese with only the knowl
edge of theoretical principles will not 
survive. Japanese negotiations involve a 
complex set of social rituals , in which 
after-work socializing figures even more 
importantly than what happens at the 
bargaining table. Among Japanese, 
what is left unsaid is often far more 
important than what is said. 

The Japanese are bred to these suble
ties , and an American will be over
whelmed without an experienced 
intermediary to help read between the 
lines. Such a "cultural interpreter" can 
make the difference between success 
and a series of costly and embarrassing 
mistakes. 

Dr. Fochio's method treats cultural 
barriers exactly like language barriers, 
through long practice under the gui
dance of an able instructor. In his lec
tures, seminars and individualized 
counseling sessions, Dr. Fochios avoids 
teaching purely mechanical "negotiating 
strategies," focusing instead on devel
oping an intuitive feel for the different 
mindsets which distinguish East and 
West. For example, Western languages 
leave little to contextual interpretation, 
upon which Eastern languages depend 
heavily. Therefore, an American and a 
Japanese may arrive at two entirely dis
tinct interpretations of a given conver
sation, even though they heard the same 
words. 

KAI\OnAEXA 

THEODORE DIKTABAN MD. FACS. 

o EO L\QPOI: L\IKT AMnANIL\HI: 

Plastic Surgeon Specialist 

Manhattan 
14 E. 69th STREET, NY (212) 988-5656 

Astoria 
30-60 CRESCENT STREET, ASTORIA, N.Y. 

(718) 274-3739 

KAAH ANAETAEH 

evxeral (J , DAoue; b K. 
EvrVXlOC; Ilpwronana~aKlJC; 

Dr. Fochios teaches both Japanese 
and American clients to bridge these 
conceptual gaps through an under
standing of the history, traditions, eti
quette and psychological modes of 
thought that motivate the difficult 
cultures. 

He works personally and closely with 
his clients, tailoring lectures, workshops 
and private sessions to meet individual 
client objectives, whether personal or 
business-related. Implemented on an 
institution-wide level, Dr. Fochios' 
methods have been shown to greatly 
enhance morale and management effec
tiveness in any organization or partner
ship which mixes people of East and 
West. 

In addition to twenty years of expe
rience, Dr. Fochios has access to an 
enormous source of reference materials, 
audio-visual aides and human resour
ces. Practiced assiduously, Dr. Fochios 
believes his principles of cross-cultural 
psychology can help to draw America 
and Japan together in a lasting and pro
ductive partnership. 

F or further information contact Fran 
A. Pappas , 43 Davenport, New 
Rochelle, N.Y. 10805. 

TYPESETTING 

FOR 
BOOKS, JOURNALS 
OTHER 
PUBLICA TIONS 
CALL: (212) 967-5017 

HAPPY EASTER 

American and Continental Cuisine 
Weddings - Christenings - All Social Functions 

Trataros 
Construction Co. 
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Three Star Ratin~ in The New York Times 
1714 EASTON AVE, SOMERSET, N.J . 

ROUTE 527 OFF 287. Tel : (201) 469-2522 

333 86th Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
(718) 748-1150 

664 64th Street 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11220 
(718) 833-6070 
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AHEPA IN DECLINE 
Accusations for alle2ed financial mismanagement, declining membership 

confidence, politicization at national conventions.- Past President 
Sam Nakis filed arbitration complaint against AHEP A. 

F or some time now, the Order of 
Ahepa has come under fire for reported 
financial instability, declining member
ship confidence, "extreme politiciza
tion" at national conventions, 
mismanagement of lease matters, 
mishandling of real property, failure to 
make full disclosure of fiduciary duties 
and actions, and other allegations. 

Some of these accusations, especially 
financial mismanagement, came into 
sharper focus in an article appearing in 
a recent issue of "Eagle Rock Newslet
ter," a publication of Eagle Rock Ahepa 
chapter 375, Orange, N.J. Nicholas S. 
Limperis, Chicago attorney and Ahepa 
leader, accused the fraternity of making 
unauthorized purchases of junk bonds 
- reportedly an estimated $400,000 to 
$1 million. 

The former law professor at Loyola 
U. School of Law said that certain indi
vidual Ahepans made the purchases in 
violation of the Ahepa Trust Agree
ment. It was further asserted and 
claimed that fraud and misrepresenta
tion were made and the Ahepa Board of 
Directors were negligent and commit
ted serious breaches of their fiduciary 

Sam Nakis 
duties. To date, no accounting has been 
furnished, despite repeated demands by 
members, Limperis emphasized. 

An arbitration complaint was filed 
vs. Ahepa with the National Associa
tion of Securities Dealers, Inc., under 
the U.S. Securities and Exchange Act, 
by Past Supreme President Sam Nakis, 
of St. Louis, on behalf of Ahepa 
members, to recover money lost by the 

.&~Pappas 
p!I7. Bill' " #4'-
BETTER 
CARS 
FOR LESS 

We make Greece affordable 

APRIL, 1992 

44 Amalias Avenue 
Athens 105 58 - Greece 

Tel. 32.26.472 32.20.087 32.34.772 
CABLE: "PAPPASRENTACAR" 

TELEX 226344 LGJ GR 

Trust in the process, according to 
Limperis. 

"The compaint, if successful, will 
effect the recovery, for all Ahepa 
members, the property and monetary 
rights deprived by the perpetrators and 
wrongdoers," Limperis said. He 
pointed out that a successful result will 
not only stir up the entire membership's 
sense of mission to accomplish its frat
ernal objectives, but will help reverse 
the direction of Ahepa politics and oli
garchic leadership which have been 
inimical to the best interests of the fra
ternity for close to 22 years. 

He called on Supreme President John 
T. Pappas and other Ahepa members to 
seek new leaders and "a credible plan to 
turn Ahepa around so that the frater
nity can become truly democratic and 
just again." 

Alexander 
the Great 

HISTORICAL DOCUMENTARY· VIDEO CASSETTE 

Producer Constantine Bakados 
Writer Thomas Spelios 
Narrator Nicholas Kepros 

The exploits of Alexander the Great 
transformed the history of the world and 
had a lasting · impact on both eastern and 
western civilization. His conquests spread 
Greek civilization from the Adriatic to the 
Himalayas. This is the first part of the 
Hellenic Odyssey Series which is based 
upon Thomas Spelios' book 'A Pictorial 
History of Greece' which chronicles the 
saga of Hellenism. 
------------------------------

Please Detach and Mail 
PARTHENON ARTS CORPORATION 
8620 21st Street, Brooklyn, NY 11214 

Tel. (718) 265-1190 
Enclosed Payment I Check or Money Order $24.95 

(Postage and nandllng Included) 

Name ___________ _ 

Address __________ _ 

City State __ Zip __ 
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Columbia Alumni Club Honors Journalist 

Mr. John Marinos, honored for distinguished service to journalism; Dr. Agni 
Vlavianos Arvanitis, President, Columbia University Club of Greece and Pres
ident, Biopolitics International Organisation; H.E. the Ambassador of the United 
States, Mr. Michael Sotirhos; Mr. Dimitri Petsiavas, Vice-President, Columbia 
University Club of Greece, President, Hellenic-American Chamber of Commerce; 
Mrs. Eftichia Pylarinou-Piperia, Governor, Hellenic Industrial Development 

Bank. 

On the occasion of the 75th anniver
sary of the Pulitzer Prize Award by the 
School of Journalism of Columbia Uni
versity, the Columbia Alumni Club of 
Greece has organized a dinner in honor 
of the Greek journalist, Mr. John Mari
nos, held at Hotel Grand Bretagne, on 
Monday, February 24. 

A message of support to the Club's 
activities by the Director of External 
Relations Department of Columbia 
University, Mr. Oliver, was presented 
by the President of the Columbia 
Alumni, Dr. Agni Vlavianos Arvanitis. 

The President of Columbia Alumni 
of Greece, together with the Vice
President, Mr. Dimitri Petsiavas, also 
President of the Hellenic American 
Chamber of Commerce, offered a 
plaque to honor Mr. Marinos for distin
guished service to journalism. 

The honored guest spoke about The 
Role and Responsibility of Journalists 
in Informing the Public. He stressed 

that the liberty of expression, a right 
guaranteed by the constitution, should 
be accompanied by an increased feeling 
of responsibility and quality in the news 
transmitted through both newspapers 
and the media. Mr. Marinos appealed 
to alljournalists to pledge their support 
to a campaign for truth and high ethics 
in the field of journalism. 

The Ambassador of the United States 
and Mrs. Michael Sotirhos attended 
this event. In addition, the Governor of 
the Bank of Greece and Columbia grad
uate, Mr. E. Christodoulou, several 
governors of banks and Mr. G. Epene
kides, G. Economakis, S. Fisher, 
members of the Board. The General 
Director of the Hellenic-American 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. S. Tsomo
kos, also president of other U.S. Uni
versities Alumni Clubs, leaders from 
business and the academic world partic
ipated in this Columbia Alumni 
gathering. 

'0 iOTPOS KOI ~ Ko 

, AnOOTOAou TOJ.lnOKI1 
EUXOVTOI a' o;\ou~ TOU~ CPi;\ou~ TOU~ 

KAAO IlAEXA 
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~. OAOU<; 'tOU<; q>iAOU<; 
Kat U1too'tll pt K'tE<; 

'tou 

Greek Children's 
Cancer Fund 

To . Iopt>lla ~OT)90: n~ Ol1coyt
VElE~ Kat ta KapKtVOna9tl EAAT)
vonot>Aa not> tpxovtat ano tT)v 
EAMOa yta 9EpanEla. 

MnopEitE Kat o"Et~ va ta ~0T)9tl
O"EtE O"ttAvOVta~ IltO: Enttaytl tl 

money order O"tT) ou;u9t>vO"T): 

fhe Greek Children's Fund 
Memorial Sioan-Ketterini 

Cancer Center 
1175 York A venue 

New York, N.Y. 10021 

I want to help. Enclosed is my con
tribution: 

Name . ......... . .. . ......... .. .... . 

Address ........ . .. .. .. .. . ····· · ·· · · I 
I 

City .. . .. ....... . .. ... . ... . ········ I 
State Zip Code I 

~--------------. 
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LIBRARY FUND IN CALIFORNIA 

Members and friends of the Greek 
Heri~age Society of Southern Califor
nia gathered with officials of the Loy
ola Marymount University at the 
Charles Van der Ahe Library, LMU, for 
the inaugural celebration of the GHS 
Library Fund. The highlight of the 
gathering was the presentation of the 
Society'S first Library Fund contribu
tion, which this year honored the Basil 
P. Caloyeras Center for Modern Greek 
Studies at LMU. Over seventy-five 
guests from the Greek-American com
munity and the University also enjoyed 
some 140 archival photographs culled 
from the GHS collection, as well as 
antique linens, b )oks, manuscripts, and 
other artifacts. 

After welcoming remarks extended 
by Demetrios Liappas, Director of the 
Modern Greek Studies Program at 
LMU, a check in the amount of $5,000 
was presented to the University by GHS 
President Cheryl Dimitriou and event 
Co-Chairs, G HS Vice President Zoye 
Fidler and Secretary Maria Kyriacou. 
The donation will go toward the pur
chase of books written both in modern 
Greek and English, with special empha
sis on immigrant studies. Speaking on 
behalf of the University, Dr. Joseph 
Habbra, Academic Vice President, 
noted that there is "no greater gift than 
giving," and that the Greek presence in 
the community has greatly enriched the 
intellectual and cultural life of LMU. 

The bequest comprises ten individual 
gifts that were raised by G HS Library 
Fund development chair Makis Havad
jis. Mr. Havadjis first approached GHS 
with an idea he had been nurturing for 
some time-the establishment of a 
Greek book library fund in California. 
GHS enthusiastically adopted the pro
ject and Loyola Marymount University 
was designated as an appropriate recip
ient and repository for the gift. Among 
the first group of donors for the Library 
Fund are Dino Andrianos, Jimmy 
Dolios, Nicholas Georgiou, Makis 
Havadjis, Michael Londos, Larry Pat
souras, Bill Poulos, Tom Stavrakis, 
John Theoharis and Spiros Tzumaedes. 
The Library Fund will be an ongoing 
project for GHS. 

The Library Fund Committee was 

APRIL, 1992 

By DALIA MILLER 

GHS Library Fund Inaugural Reception: Maria Kyriacou, Co-Chair; donors 
Nicholas Georgiou, Tom Sta vrak is, Dino Andrianos, Makis Havadjis; Cheryl 
Dimitriou, GHS President; Zoye Fidler, Co-Chair; donor John Theoharis; Dr. 
Joseph Jabbra, LMU Academic Vice President; Dr. Edward Evans, LMU Library 
Director; Demetrios Liappas, Director of the LMU Basil P. Caloyeras Center for 

Modern Greek Studies. 

chaired by Maria Kyriacou and Zoye 
Fidler, with the assistance of Neko 
Colevins, Clementine Grimaldi, Makis 
Havadjis, Athan Karras, Helene Liat
sos, Steve Pappas and Victoria Silli
phant. The library exhibit was 
assembled and mounted through the 
expertise of Victoria Silliphant. Donat
ing special artifacts were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brotsis, Evro Dimit'riou, Akre
voe Emmanouilides, Marmarinon 
Benevolent Society Afthoni, Omonia 
Society Soudenioton, the Honorable 
and Mrs, George Xanthos. Others con
tributing to the event were Peter 
Caloyeras, Justine Clancy, N eko Colev
ins, Basil Jenkins, Demetrios Liappas, 
Thomas Martin and George Panagio
tou. A hearty "thank you" is extended 
to all for making this a landmark event 
for GHS. 

TYPESETTING 
FOR BOOKS, JOURNALS 

CALL: (212) 967-5017 

FOR ALL YOUR 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

ath€nlans 
GREEK • AMERICAN BAND 

TIMOS AMIRIDIS 

(516) 928-5916 
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HAPPY EASTER 

from the Family 
of 

P. Pasca~ Inc . 

• 
THE LONG 
EXPECTED 

COFFEE 

• 

960 N epperhan A venue 
Yonkers, New York 10703 

(914) 969-7933 

HAPPY EASTER 

John, Margo 
and Andrea 
Catsimatidis 
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HC/HC AUTHORS RECOGNIZED 

The awarding of a doctorate degree in education to Eva Konstantellou was a cause 
for joy and pride for the Hellenic Co llege/ Holy Cross Community. With Bishop 
Methodios of Boston, the President of Hellenic College/Holy Cross, are, left to 
right: Dr. Aristotelis Michopoulos, Associate Professor and Director of Greek 
Studies at the College; Dr. Eva Konstantellou, the Rev. Dr. Emmanuel Clapsis, 
Dean of the College and Assistant Professor of Dogmatic Theology; Dr. Ellen 
Lanzano, Associate Professor of English; Dr. Dimitris A lexan drak is, Assistant 

Professor of Philosophy an" Greek Studies. (Photo by Sophia Nibi) 

KAAH ANAETAEH 
Lt oAa TO MEAI1 TOO 

, ApXIEmoKomKoO Ka9E6pIKOO NaoO 
, Aviae; T plo6oe; NEae; 'Y OpKI1e; 

o IEPATIKOr npO·I·rTAMENOr 
TO dlOIKHTIKO rVMBOV 1\10 

Scholarships and Grants 
by N.Y. Medical Society 

The Hellenic Medical Society of New 
York recently announced the availabil
ity of applications for scholarships and 
grants for 1992-1993. "The training of a 
physician has always been an arduous 
process," said Dr. Ma~inos Petr~tos, 
Chair of the ScholarshIp CommIttee. 
"This is the Society's way of showing 
our students that the Society values 
their contribution and acknowledges its 
obligation to them." 

Medical students of Hellenic heritage 
are eligible for scholarships. They must 
be residents of the tri-state area, 
enrolled in an accredited medical school 
in the United States, and show financial 
need and academic excellence. 

Biomedical research grants and essay 
awards are also available for investiga
tors of Hellenic descent who are prepar
ing for a scientific career in the 
biomedical sciences. "We'd like to 
encourage our students to pursue train
ing in basic or clinical biomedic.al 
research," said Dr. Steven PavlakIs, 
Chair of the Grants Committee. 

The Leonidas Lantzounis Research 
Grant is available to medical students or 
science majors of Hellenic descent for 
basic or clinical biomedical research. 
The research project must be conducted 
under the auspices of a senior investiga
tor who will sponsor the recipient and 
provide equipment, spact' an~ supervi
sion. Applicants for the MIchael G. 
Mulinos Post-Graduate Essay Award 
must be medical students or individuals 
having received an M.D. or. Ph.D. not 
previous to 1988. The appbcant must 
represent the principal or primary 
author or investigator when more than 
one individual is involved in the project. 
And the Christ Bozes High School 
Essay Prize is available to high school 
students to encourage them to enter bio
medical research fields. 

Applicants must submit material by 
May 1st, 1992. For further scholarship 
information, contact Dr. Petratos 
(212/532-7020) or Dr. Pavlak is 
(516/ 829-7760) respectively. 

Travel Service CALL: (212) 967-5016 
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HAPPY EASTER 

Rt. 27 South (Corner Talmage Rd.) 
Edison, N.J. 08818 

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRIVATE 
AND SOCIAL FUNCTIONS, . . 

If you simply decide to drop in alone or you 
come with a small or large party, to us it 
makes no difference because we are geared to 
accommodate one and all in the same 
fabulous manner. Our fifteen lavishly decor
ated rooms sit up to 3,500 people who gather 
for all kinds of social functions, Banquets, 
Weddings, Christenings, Dinner Dances, 
Celebrations, Community Events - You 
Name It ... Besides, we have a Restaurant 
and a Night Club where a paradise of food, 
drinks, live show, merry tunes and dance 
music from an orchestra of top performers 
guarantee a "Good Time" for you and your 
party. Service is superior and parking easy. 
In short, Pines Manor is the place for you, 
your family and your club or community 
for all social needs. 

For Information Call: 
(908) 287-2222 

LEONTARAKIS FAMILY 

KAAO IIAEXA 

Hibernia Diner 
THERMENOS & COVAS FAMnJES 

9 GREENPOND ROAD 

ROCKAWAY, N.J. 07866 

Tel: (201) 625-3255 

Millburn Diner 
THERMENOS FAMILY 

76 ESSEX STREET 
MILLBURN, N.J . 07041 

Tel: (201) 376-0504 

Brookside Diner 

COVAS & THERMENOS FAMILIES 

699 ROUTE 10 
HANOVER TWP., N.J . 07981 

Tel: (201) 515-4433 
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BURIED UNSUNG 
Louis Tikas and the Ludlow Massacre 

By ZEESE PAPANIKOLAS 

Part IV 
It was about eleven o'clock when John 

Lawson got to the battle. John Barulich, the 
automobile driver, the union paymaster 
Peter Gorman, and Mike Livoda started out 
with him. They had gotten Tika's message. 
"We're coming, Louis," was their answer. At 
Suffield they let Livoda out to warn the little 
tent colony there then continued north. Out
side of Ludlow the bullets were falling fast. 
Lawson heard them popping all around him 
but didn't see any dust kicking up. He 
ordered Barulich to stop the car and they all 
got out and lay down on the prairie. Lawson 
tossed a white handkerchief in front of him 
and the shooting got heavier. He saw he 
could not get to the tents so they got back 
into the car and turned around, then started 
for Baye's ranch. They stopped at Baye's and 

KAAO nArXA 

Excerpts from his book published 
by the University of Nebraska Press 

Lawson headed down the arroyo in the 
dicection of the tents. 

In the tents Tikas, too, had heard the 
explosive snap of the bullets. He had wasted 
a couple of hours with Fyler and Jim Ber
nardo running from tent to tent trying to 
find the damn fool who was shooting at the 
militia with a six-gun and drawing their 
fire- but it was no six-gun; the bullets com
ing from the machine gun were themselves 
explosive, crackling in the air as they sped 
through the camp. 

When Lawson got down the arroyo in 
back of the colony he found his own men 
lined up behind the protection of the bank 
and stretched out in the rifle pits. He 
watched a group of women and children 
making their way up the arroyo to Baye's 
ranch. They told him there were more in the 
colony but that they were safe in the cellars. 

Tikas came out of the colony and they 
talked. Then Tikas said he was going back to 
the tents. The two men embraced. 

Somewhere in the colony a man was hit. 
Pearl Jolly tried to get to the dispensary but 
the militia's guns picked her out and she had 
to turn back. They decided that if Tikas 
could go ahead of her and unlock the door 
quickly she could get in and out with the 
dressings before the soldiers spotted her. But 
they got caught between the tents . They 
dodged behind a coal pile hardly big enough 
to hide one of them while the machine gun 
raked the ground a foot behgind them. They 
lay pinned there for what seemed an hour. 
Then Snyder made his way up to them. He 
told them his boy was killed. The machine 
gun picked him up and chased him, and 
Tikas and Pearl were able to get away. 
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About three o'clock the firing began to get 
heavier. The militia was shooting dogs and 
chickens- anything that moved. 

But by four o'clock the militia's reinforce
ments had arrived from Trinidad. There 
were eighteen or twenty mine guards and 
militiamen from Troop A, some other men 
from Segundo. They had no uniforms, were 
hardly under command. They got out of 
their train at Rameyville and comman
deered an automobile to carry their machine 
gun. While they were loading the gun one of 
the men in the automobile heard Linderfelt 
order his men to fire at everything they saw. 
George Titsworth, Sr., the Segundo mine 
guard, asked, "Do you want us to set fire to 
the tents?" "Yes, whenever you get to them," 
Linderfelt said. They moved the machine 
gun down to Water Tank Hill and planted it. 
Someone overheard one of the officers
Hamrock or Carson- say they had forty 
minutes yet before dark to take and burn the 
tent colony. 

Some of the men from Trinidad worked 
their way up the tracks and began to move 
along the arroyo to the steel bridge. Captain 
Edwin Carson saw thirteen men run out of 
the tent colony and take a postiOll farther 
along the wash. He called to them: "Don't 
fire, you damn fools, or I will fire back at 
you." He heard some foreigner yell back, 
"Oh you go to hell." Then the strikers began 
to shoot. Carson yelled again and the for
eigner called back a filthy epithet and the 
shooting began in earnest. The Englishman 
could see other men beyond the horizontal 
bars returning his shots from a breastwork 
near the big tent. 

About seven, the first of the tents caught 
fire. The militia had gotten into the colony 
and driven off the defenders from the steel 
bridge. Linderfelt had come into the camp 
with an automobile and was busy loading it 
with ammunition from Lawson's headquar
ters tent. In the cellars Mrs.lonnellay with 
her five children, heavy now with a sixth. 
She heard Cedi Costa crying, praying to 
Santa Maria, and begging Linderfelt not to 
kill her and her little children. She heard 
Linderfelt say, "There is no use in your cry
ing and carrying on. We have orders to do 
this and we are going to do it, no mercy on 
any of you." A militiaman tore down the tent 
next to Mrs. Tonner's, then set a broom on 
fire with coal oil and touched it to her own 
tent. Gusta Radlich helped her get out. They 
grabbed the children and ran to another tent 
farther down. Tikas was there and he helped 
her into the pit underneath it. He threw 
water in her face to keep her from fainting . 

Tikas and Pearl Jolly and the few meil 
who had stayed in the camp had gone 
through the tents dodging bullets and 
searching from cellar to cellar. They had 
rounded up about fifty women and children 
and were trying to get them up the arroyo. 
They heard screams coming from one of the 
cellars and someone said there were still peo
ple in tent Number One. "You people had 
better hit it for that ranch over the Bayes," 
Tikas said. He told them he would go after 
the people in Number One. 

There were five or six tents burning near 
the blacksmith shop. The militiamen had 
fallen back from the steel bridge and a hand-

ful of strikers hidden in the arroyo made a 
rush into the colony to put out the fire. But 
the militia drove them back with the 
machine guns . Now the gunfire from the 
militia became inseperable. Bullets 
exploded wherever they struck, going off 
like bunches of firecrackers, chewing the 
canvas sides of the tents to lace. The militia
men were operating the machine guns like 
hoses, swinging them back and forth in 
swaths. 

In tent Number One Mary Petrucci was 
crouched with her three children in the cel
lar. The bullets had come so fast that she had 
shut the cellar door, but now she raised it 
and saw the fire moving like a stream across 
the opening. The tent was all ablaze. She 
clutched the baby to her and dragged the two 
year old by the hand while the four year old 
ran behind. Outside the tent she saw the 
militiamen by the water tank across the 
t!acs. She was hollering and they hollered 
back and then they started shooting. Just in 
back of her tent was Number 58. She ran 
into it and saw the door of a cellar open and 
she hurried the children down the earth 
steps. 

Huddled together in the narrow cellar 
were eleven people-Cedi Costa, Patria Val
dez, Alcarita Pedragon, their children. Cedi 
Costa and Patria Valdez were pregnant. 
Mary Petrucci said they were burning the 
tents and they'd better get out. Cedi Costa 
told her she had better stay because it was 
safer in the pit and they could not burn. The 
smoke began filling the tent. The children 
were coughing and crying now. Cedi Costa 
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pulled a cover over her and her two children 
and Mal)' Petrucci asked her to give her 
some of it. Cedi Costa said there was not 
enough for herself. 

Now in the colony everything was in con
fusion. Militiamen moved among the tents, 
spreading the fire, taking what they could . 
Some of the tents were lifted off their foun
dations with explosions. Snyder was hiding 
under his tent floor when the militiamen 
ripped open the canvas and set it on fire . 
They pulled out his wife and daughter and 
then the girl said something and they heard 
him under the boards. One of them said, 
"Y ou son of a bitch, get out of there and get 
out God damn quick." He asked them to 
help carry the dead boy to the depot and they 
swore at him again and asked if he wasn't big 
enough himself. As he stumbled off with the 
boy on his shoulder and the girl on the other 
arm. George Titsworth, Sr., threw a gun on 
him and said, "God damn you, you have 
fired as many shots as anybody, you red 
neck son of a bitch. I have a notion to kill 
you right now." Carson and Lieutenant 
Connor and Linderfelt went through the 
tents pulling what women and children they 
found from the cellars. The women were 
screaming, begging the militia not to kill 
them. Carson found himself dragging a cou
ple of kids away from the fire. A little boy 
was hanging to his cartridge belt and wailing 
that he was not going to go, that he had 
prickers in his feet. One of the boy's shoes 
was off. When Carson stopped to bandage 
the prickers the boy let out a yell. His right 
foot had just been shattered by a bullet. And 
all the time the undisciplined troops were 
looting, clinging to that strange, useless junk 
that in their excitement they scoured the 
colony for. Carson tried to make them drop 
it. Most of them ignored him. He saw some
one run off with a suitcase, another with a 
suit of clothes. Somebody with an umbrella. 
They gathered the cheap watches and 
jewelry from the tents. One of them wheeled 
off a bicycle. There was a big yellow and 
white St. Bernard dog circling the camp in 
confusion. Its head had been creased by a 

Representative Byrnes: Is he the man who swears he took that out of the well? Lawson : 
Yes . He would swear it was taken out. -House of Representatives, Conditions in the 
Coal Mines of Colorado. Louis Tikas showing barbed wire thrown in the Ludlow well 
by the state militia. Winter, 1913-14. Courtesy of the Bancroft Library. 

bullet and it was trying to pick things up 
from the ground. Finally it picked up a big 
piece of burning timber in its mouth and 
trotted off with the rest of the militia. 

It was about this time that Tikas started 
back toward the colony. He had been with 
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his men in the arroyo. They were almost out 
of ammunition and had decided to retreat to 
the Black Hills. Later on the strikers would 
say that Tikas had gone back to beg the 
militia to stop the shooting so they could put 
out the fire and save the camp. He was 
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unarmed. 

He was coming from the direction of the 
arroyo and the tent colony. Came up in that 
direction . It was dusk and I could not see 
him very plainly until he was fairly close ... I 
waited until he came around the corner of 
the pump house and I told him to put up his 
hands. 

Lieutenant Connor 

R.J . McDonald, a military stenographer, 
and E.J . WeIch, the editor of the Trinidad 
Advert iser, were walking back from the steel 
bridge. They had seen enough of the shoot
ing that day and of the burning tents. Across 
from the colony, near the water tank, they 
heard a commotion and then someone came 
up out of the darkness and said that Louis 
the Greek had been captured and they 
wanted to hang him. McDonald said, "They 
don't need to hang him. Why don't they just 
take him prisoner?" WeIch said it was none 
of their business. Linderfelt and Hamrock 
were coming up the tracks toward them. 
Welch told them about Tikas . Linderfelt was 
carrying a broken gun over his shoulder by 
the barrel. He said he hadn't let them kill 
Tikas or hang him, but that he'd spoiled an 
awful good rifle. 

About twenty feet farther on the two men 
heard a fusillage go off and they dived over 
the railroad bank. Then they got up and 
started to walk back down the track to the 
depot. 

In the Ludlow depot the militiamen stood 
around or lay on the floor joshing each other 
and bragging about what they'd done. 
They'd broken into the Snodgrass store and 
were eating oranges out of a crate. One of 
them said he knew he'd killed one red-neck 
at the bridge and would have to go down at 
daylight and try to get another one. They 
thought they had done a pretty fair day's 
work. Snyder was there, his dead son 
wrapped in a gunnysack, trying to comfort 
his weeping wife. Farber, the stationmaster, 
started to take up a collection for him. Juan
ita Hernandez and Clorinda Padilla had 
been in the pit under their tent all day. The 
soldiers had dragged them out and taken 
them to the depot and now one of the soldi
ers was playing the accordion the women 
had seen him take from the tents. Someone 
else brought in a violin, a bunch of blankets. 
One man told about three dogs he had cut 
loose. Another came in from the colony with 
an American flag. He said he couldn't let it 
burn up. Some of the women were cursing 
the Greeks, saying they were the cause ofthe 
fight, that their husbands didn't want to go 
out. Snyder started to tell Linderfelt that the 
Greeks had planned the attack for their 
Easter but put it off, that they wanted to trap 
Hamrock while he was talking to Tikas in 
the depot. .. A man turned to him. "Snyder," 
he said, "I want to tell you something. It just 
depends who is present what kind of a state
ment you make." The Greeks had given the 
children in the colony a treat on their Easter. 
Susan Hollearin had helped take it up to the 
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camp. Now she watched the militiamen 
coming back from the tents with their 
pockets bulging with it. After a time some
one came in and said Louie the Greek had 
been shot. He knew it was Louie because he 
had a pair of leggings on and a pair of field 
glasses. 

Linderfelt's story to the Court Martial, 
May, 1914: 

I was down below south of the junction of 
the railroad and the road when someone 
hollered away up ahead and they had Louis 
Tikas, and I immediately jumped up as did 
others lying along the track and we went up 
there and around Louis Tikas. I don't 
remember who had him in charge, but he 
had been captured near the steel bridge. 

KAI10nA~XA 

Q. Did you say anything to him? 
A. Yes, sir, 1 talked with him. 1 said to 

Louis, 1 said, "I thought you were going to 
stop this ... " And Louis said something, 1 
don't recall just what he said, and 1 turned 
away and the men were coming up ... and the 
blaze from the tent colony was shining right 
on them, and ... Louis said, "Well, we'll get 
all you scabs before morning." And 1 
whirled on him and struck him with my rifle 
and he threw his arm up this way, and 1 
caught him across here and the stock 
snapped off. Or struck him too short. .. 

Q. Did you talk to him after that? 

A. Yes sir. 
Q. What was said? 

A. 1 started to say, 1 said , "Yes, 1 heard 
that line of talk long enough, Louis," and he 
said, "Well, it was my fault," and the minute 
he said that all these men closed right in and 
they used about the same expression he used 
at me, and they were going to hang him, 
lynch him, shoot him, and started to, and I 
knocked up quite a number of guns and 
knocked one man down, and finally I went 
away ... but I still say about striking the man 
then, it was not fifteen minutes before I had 
heard from the extreme right they had got 
Martin's body and heard that from a 
wounded man as he was left he was found 
with his face turned up, his face beaten in 
with rifles and 1 heard it worse that that.. . 

Q. Why do you remember Cullen? 
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A. Because I turned Tikas over to Cullen. 
Q. What condition was Tikas in when 

turned over? 
A. What condition? 
Q. Yes sir. 
A. Standing up talking. 
Q. A prisoner? 
A. Yes, sir, a prisoner. 
Q. Did you so inform Cullen? 
A. Yes sir. 
Q. What instructions did you give him? 
A. I told him to look out for the man, that 

I turned him over to him and that he was 
responsible for him ... 

Q. What would be the duty of a soldier 
under these conditions if his prisoner 
attempted to flee? 

A. Follow the instructions of a soldier. 
Q. What are they? 
A. Halt him and if he won't stop fire on 

him. 

For three days the bodies lay near the 
tracks. The colony was in ashes. Where the 
tents had been were only charred frames and 
twisted bedsteads and the coils of springs, 
the dark forms of the heavy cast-iron stoves . 
The day after the battle Frank Bayes and 
Pete Mellis had climbed Bayes' windmill and 
watched through a pair of field glasses while 
the militiamen went among the tents still 
standing and doused them with coal oil then 

set them afire. The dead wagons had come 
out from town but the militia had driven 
them off with machine gun fire . It would be a 
while before they found the contorted bodies 
of the two women and the eleven children 
suffocated in the pit under tent Number 58. 
The railroad tracks were littered with shell 
casings and the whiskey bottles left by the 
militia. 

At the depot the militia was holding 
George Churchill and his brother and a 
frightened Italian rancher who had come 
down in a buggy and had tried to help them 
get away. The Churchills had been playing 
ball in the big field when the fight started and 
had taken cover in the cellar of the Snod
grass store. The militiamen forced the Chur
chills and the Italian and a Greek they'd 
captured named Mike Pappas to lug ammu
nition to the soldiers near the pump house. 
They told the prisoners they wanted the car
tridges to kill their Wop friends with. The 
four men passed the charred remnants ofthe 
camp. Wash was still lying in tubs or hang
ing from the lines. There was food in the 
kettles on the stoves. The burnt frames of 
baby carriages were standing where they had 
been left the morning of the fight. Here and 
there a flock of chickens was roosting in the 
embers. The camp dogs cowered in the pits. 
George Churchill had a little spaniel he was 
fond of and it came up to him singed and 
burnt around the eyes but the soldiers 
would n't let him keep it. They were shooting 
the dogs as nuisances. 

TO i\OrILTIKO rPA<l>EIO 

(lITO TTl bl£u8uv<Hl TOU KOU 

KOSTAS HA TZISTEF ANIDIS 

They saw the bodies of Tikas and Barto
lotti lying by the road. The militiamen told 
them Louis the Greek came out of the colony 
the night of the battle and begged for his life. 
They said at first they were going to hang 
him but they told him to run and then they 
shot him. They bragged that they'd shot 
Mrs. Jolly in the arm and someone showed 
them Fyler's watch and said Fyler had come 
out of the camp with a bag of money and a 
gun and they'd got him too. The four prison
ers went back to the military camp and the 
soldiers made them haul coal and water, 
wash dishes, cook. They worked the Greek 
harder than any of them. They kept him up 
all one night and the next day without sleep. 
District 15 President John McLennan was 
there too, a prisoner. He'd been arrested 
when he tried to get into the camp after the 
battle. The militia told George Churchill not 
to talk to him but he looked so downhearted 
George Churchill did anyway when he 
thought they couldn't see him. 

How Louis Tikas had met his death can
not be known. There are accounts by some 
who said they saw it- accounts other than 
those given out by the militia-but they are 
garbled, unlikely in their details. Deeply 
troubled, Philip Van Cise came down after 
the massacre to start his own investigation. 
The evidence he took was suppressed. In the 
report of the National Guard's special board 
of officers, Danks and Boughton and Van 
Cise agreed only that the evidence as to 
whether Tikas and Fyler and Bartolotti were 
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shot trying to escape or after they had been 
made to run was conflicting. A year later, at 
the secret court of inquiry established by the 
new governor of Colorado to investigate 
charges against the militia, Van Cise testified 
that he had obtained a sworn affidavit from 
John Davis, a sergeant in Company B, stat
ing that after Linderfelt had broken the 
stock of his rifle over Tikas' head, he had 
wanted them to hang the Greek but had been 
dissuaded. Then Linderfelt had started to 
walk away, but had turned and called out to 
his men "shoot the prisoners." And then the 
prisoners were pushed over the track against 
their wills and shot in the back. If Davis was 
telling the truth, or was simply working to 
save himself, was never put to trial. 

Tikas had gone toward the burning tents 
knowing he would be captured. He had not 
taken his gun. His men had retreated up the 
arroyo to the Black Hills, and he knew that 
beyond the pump house there would be only 
the men of the state militia. Perhaps he 
thought he would find Hamrock there, that 
he could bargain with him, offer himself as a 
hostage to save the camp. He found Linder
felt instead and for the first time this cool-

headed man lost his temper. It may have cost 
him his life. And yet I think even before he 
set off down the arroyo to the tents, in some 
manner he must have known he was going to 
his death. 

Even in the photograph showing Tikas 
lying dead on the Ludlow plain there is 
something indefinite. He lies with his feet 
toward the camera while a handful of militi
amen look from the ruins of the tents. You 
cannot see his head. Beyond him is the 
corpse of another man. The man is wearing 
overalls and one leg is doubled up under him 
as if he were shot down in the act of running. 
But the photograph has been so heavily 
retouched that it is impossible to tell if the 
figures were ever really there at all, if they 
were not simply painted over a blank space 
on the plate. And so the last clear image of 
Louis Tikas at Ludlow comes through the 
eyes of the man who might have killed him. 
Upon Cedar Hill Linderfelt looked at the 
dead wagon as it made ready tu turn back to 
town. There were six bodies. heaped up on it, 
five dead strikers and the mutilated Private 
Martin. He was Tikas' feet sticking out of 
the back of the wagon still wrapped in their 
leather leggings, the shoes on. END 
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LAKE POINT TOWER HOSTS DISCUSSION OF 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN GREECE 

Chicagoans interested in business 
opportunities and investment in Greece 
were invited to meet the Deputy Prime 
Minister of Greece, the Hon. Athana
sios Kanelopoulos, during a festive 
reception at Lake Point Tower, in Chi
cago, recently. 

The Lake Point Tower Limited Part
nership, represented by Nicholas S. 
And Evangeline Gouletas and Victor 
Goulet along with Chicago attorneys 
Peter, George and Louis Palivos hosted 
the event, held in the 42nd floor "Cas
tles" at Lake Point Tower. 

Leading elected public officials of the 
State of Illinois, City of Chicago and 
Cook County also met former deputy 
Prime Minister Kanelopoulos, and dis
cussed the business climate, investment 
incentives and other aspects of doing 
business in Greece. 

Evangeline (Engie) Gou/etas, of ERA-American Invsco, Bishop Iakovos, and 
Athanasios Kane/opou/os, former Deputy Prime Minister of Greece. 

More than 100 leading Chicago busi
ness persons, including many of Greek 
extraction, also attended. 
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THE GENTLE GIANT 

Spyro Neckles has left us and gone 
for a different and perhaps better world. 
A world withou t striving, pain, hate and 
disease. He left us at the prime of his life. 
A forty-year-old gentle-giant is one way 
to describe Spyro Neckles, born in 1952 
in Brooklyn, New York. Afterhegradu
ated from high school he went to Saint 
John's University and then to medical 
school specializing in obstetrics and 
gynecology. I came to know him when 
he began practicing here in Bergen 
County at Holy Name Hospital as a 
junior partner in a medical group. Mar
ried to Stefanie and with two children, 
Christine and Alex, he settled in New 
Jersey, first in New Milford and most 
recently in Franklin Lakes where he 
built the house of his dreams. 

We became very close when a group 
of us formed the New Jersey Hellenic 
Health Professionals P.A. in 1987. Six
teen health professionals of Greek des
cent established a society of Greek 
physicians and other professionals with 
the purpose of assisting the Greek 
American Community. The society 
serves those with financial need, as well 
as those seeking a Greek physician to 

BANQUET CENTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Accomodationsfrom 10 to 1.200 

12 Rooms to Choose From 

For Reservations 
CALL 

(201) 636-2700 

U.S. ROUTES I & 9 
WOODBRIDGE, N.J . 07095 
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A posthumous letter to Spyro N eckles 

By HARRY NAFPLIOTIS, President 

N.J. Hellenic Health Professionals, P.A. 

communicate in their native language. 
Today, five years later, the membership 
of this professional association has 
grown to approximately 45 members 
and includes just about every medical 
discipline and specialty. Spyro Neckles 
was the protagonist in forming and 
expanding this association. His gentle 
manners, pleasant disposition and 
Greek American upbringing created an 
individual who combined the best of 
both cultures to produce a giant of a 
man. A giant in his field of obstetrics 
according to his colleagues he moved 
his profession 50 years ahead, but he 
was also a giant of a human being. He 
personified the epitome of humanity. 

There are no words big enough to 
describe Spyro Neckles. His compas
sion, understanding, honesty, tolerance 
and love of every human being was 
indisputable. H is colleagues, patients, 
friends, family members, as well as 
those who were strangers for only a 
short time, were all touched by his 
humor, infectious laughter, open
heartedness and most of all, his gigantic 
gentle hugs. His commitment to his pro
fession was unequaled. He loved his 
work; he loved his patients; he loved the 
children he brought to life. He loved his 
family, his friends, his home, his child
ren and Sunday School. He loved his 

MOTOR LODGE 
II RESTAURANT 

community and its church. He loved the 
parish priest and what he stood for. He 
also loved any controversy where he 
stood strong on his values and princi
ples for any subject he had to defend, 
from religious perspectives to the distri
bution of condoms. He was pragmatic 
and stood always on solid ground, pres
enting well prepared and factual view 
points. 

S pyro made an impact on all his asso
ciations whether professional or social. 
His gentle, easy-going disposition pres
ented an aura during any communica
tion. His physical form - gigantic as it 
was - appeared misleading and in con
trast to his gentle-loving and compas
sionate approach, whether solving a 
problem or at times unknowingly creat
ing one. He had a way with words and 
combined with humor, could get the 
best out of everyone of us. He thought 
there is a best in everyone of us; he 
thought the best of everyone and he did 
his best for all of us. He was a genuine 
individual, full of life and energy - a 
real dynamo. It is ironic that such a man 
had to leave us. It seems to me that the 
same social unrest that we are expe
riencing on earth must inflict the heaven 
as well, for God picks his angels very 
carefully. I am sure Spyro will be in 
charge of God's angels. 

Spyro is gone and we have a heavy 
load to carry; first ourselves, and then 
everyone else. You will be missed enor
mously. Farewell my good friend. I am 
hoping that your spirit will be with us 
and among us at all times. 

With loving tears, 
HARRY 

TYPESETTING 
BOOKS 

JOURNALS 

PUBLICA TIONS 

CALL: (212) 967-5017 
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DINING IN STYLE 
with Bob Nicolaides 

IN THE MIDST OF AN ISLAND - MANHA TTAN 
ALL THE ELEGANCE OF SEAFARE DINING 

It can accommodate only 70 diners at 
one time, but it must certainly be 
emphasized that it is dining in style. 
Oceana, 55 East 54th Street (between 
Madison and Park Avenues) can right
fully claim its place among the most 
sophisticated restaurants New York has 
to offer, and it is certainly a worthy 
successor to the now defunct Le Cygne, 
which certainly left its mark, and was 
sorely missed when it closed its doors 
last year. Moreover, Oceana makes us 
proud by virtue of being a Greek-owned 
establishment. Its principal proprietor 
is none other than John Livanos, the 
man who created Westchester's much
talked about namesake restaurant with 
the unmistakable decor, the Livanos in 
White Plains. 

If we listen to John's son Nick, we 
find out that this new establishment has 
three basic goals. One, to create a cuisine 
of outstanding and contemporary 
American seafood, two, to provide a 
polished and professional service staff; 
and three, to welcome its guests into the 
warmest possible setting. Judging from 
the results, I can safely say that they 
have succeeded in accomplishing all 
three goals. Not much has changed 
from the prize-winning decor of the 
former Le Cygne, though the hues app
lied now, ranging from grey-blue to pas
tel aqua are much softer to the eye, and 
therefore more attractive. Save for 
some structural changes by the entrance 
that accent its sleek, post-modern archi
tecturally acclaimed townhouse 
sprinkled with flowers and basking in 
warm ligh~ing, the restaurant is in es
sense what it was created to be: Hand
some and well-groomed. It features a 
slightly above-the-ground dining room 
that gives one the impression of being 
on a lUXUry liner, and another private 
room just above that. Both are immacu
lately clean and extremely neat, and all 
this nicety of the still beauty is carried 
over to the live staff of crack waiters and 
well seasoned professionals that run 
Oceana. 

To begin with, we have the team ot 
John Livanos and his two sons, Nick 
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Oceana's Cel/ar 

and Bill, who for years run very success
fully the Livanos. That in itself reflects 
on their choice for executive chef and 
co-owner James Galileo who has served 
under the Livanoses at their White 
Plains establishment. Just like Nickolas 
Livanos, Galileo is a graduate of the 
Culinary Institute of America, and an 
artisan in the cooking arts. Prior to 
going to work for Livanos, Galileo was 
the chef at the Ho-Ho-Kus Inn in New 
Jersey, and a wine connoisseur who has 
joined Les Annis Du Yin. 

Chef Galileo along with sous-chef 
James Henderson, also a CIA graduate, 
with experience at Periyafi, Aureole, 
and River Club, make the perfect team 
for Oceana. We must not however 
forget Barbara Galileo, whose realm is 
pastry baking, and which has been 
drawing a stream of raves from guests. 

Oceana serves its menu Prix-fix 
only. Serving lunch Monday to Friday, 
and dinner Monday to Saturday, it 
offers its delectable American contem
porary appetizers, salads and soups, 
~Iong with a main course and imagina
five desserts for prices $22 to $34 for 

lunch and $32 to $42 for dinner. A sam
ple of the offerings for appetizers are 
Smoked and Marinated seafood salad 
"Charmoula" with exotic greens, Tuna 
and Scallop Carpaccio with green hor
and Scallop Carpaccio with green 
horseradish oil and ginger, and Rock 
sauce. Choices for main course vary 
from Grilled Atlantic Salmon to 
Steamed Monkfish Medallions and 
Montauk Fluke Sautee. These delecta
ble choices are always complemented by 
rare imported and domestic wines, as 
many as 180, which come from the cele
brated collection in the Livanos wine 
cellar. 

Pastries range from a gigantic 
Banana Strudel with coconut ice cream 
and fresh pineapple sauce to a bitters
weet chocolate torte. 

Oceana is closed on Sundays. Its 
dress code requires jacket and tie and it 
accepts all major cards. Parking is avail
able at several garages within walking 
distance, and parking is also allowed 
curbside after 7 p.m. For reservations 
and for more information, the tele
phone number is (212) 759-5941. 
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HC/HC AUTHORS RECOGNIZED Harvard University and Director of 
Cambridge Counseling Associates. The 
founder and president of the Orthodox 
Christian Association of Medicine, Psy
chology and Religion (OCAMPR) Dr. 
Chirban is the author of many scholarly 
books and articles. He is a native of 
Chicago, IL., and a graduate of Hellenic 
College / Holy Cross (B .A.,M.Div), 
Harvard University (Th.D.) and Boston 
University (Ph.D.). 

Dr. Evie Achariades-Holmberg, Pro
fessor of Greek Studies at Hellenic Col
lege / Holy Cross, was recognized for the 
publication of her study on Eleftherios 
Venizelos. Dr. Holmberg is a native of 
Athens, Greece, a graduate of the U ni
versity of Athens, Harvard University 
and Boston University. She holds 
degrees in Art Conservation and the 
Ph.D. in Archaeology and the Classics. 

Left to right: Dr. Costas Pro uss is, Fr. Thteodore Stylianopoulos, Metropolitan 
Demetrios of Vresthena, Dr. Evie Zachariades-Holmderg. Not in photo, Dr. John 

Chirban (photo by Areti). 

Dr. Costas Proussis' latest books are 
"Topics and Personalities in Cypriot 
Literature" and "Greek Poets and 
Novelists." He is Professor Emeritus of 
H C / H C. A nat ive of Cyprus, he studied 
at the University of Athens and received 
his doctorate from the University of 
Chicago. He is the author of numerous 
studies on literary criticism which have 
been pu blished in Cyprus, Greece and 
the United States. 

BROOKLINE-Five members ofthe 
Hellenic College/ Holy Cross faculty 
were recognized at a special reception 
held in the School's Library on the occa
sion of recent publication of their 
works. 

Metropolitan Demetrios Trakatellis 
of Vresthena, Distinguished Professor 
of Christian Origins and Biblical Stu
dies at Holy Cross Greek Orthodox 
School of Theology, was honored for 
the publication of his book "The Trans
cendent God of Eugnostos." A native of 
Thessaloniki, Greece, Metropolitan 
Demetrios was educated in Greece 
(B.D., Th.D., University of Athens) and 
the United States (Ph.D., Harvard Uni
versity) . He is the author of numerous 
books published in both Greek and 
English. His shorter studies have 
appeared in the Greek Orthodox Theo
logical Review and in other academic 
journals in the United States and 
Europe. 

Fr. Theodore Stylianopoulos, the 
author of numerous studies and books, 
has recently published "The Good News 
of Christ." Professor of New Testament 
and Orthodox Spirituality at Hellenic 
College / Holy Cross, Fr. Stylianopou
los is a native of Messinia, Greece, grew 
up in Seattle, Washington, and studied 
at Holy Cross (M.Div.), Boston Univer
sity (S.T.M.) and Harvard University 
(Th.D.). 

Dr. John Chirban, Professor of Psy
chology and Co-director of Counseling 
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and Spiritual Development at HCjHC, 
was honored for the recent pubfication 
of his tome, "Health and Faith: Medi
cal, Psychological and Religious 
Dimensions." Dr. Chirban is also an 
Associate in Human Development at 
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400 WEST 23rd STREET - TEL. (212) 924-3709 
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ATHENAGORAN AWARD 
TO PHILOPTOCHOS 

IS ASKED TO VOLUNTEER IN ALBANIA, CYPRUS 

P raising the deeds of the National Phi
loptochos Association in its sixty year 
history, His Eminence Archbishop 
Iakovos pressed for volunteers for yet 
another philanthropic program as he 
presented them with the Athenagoran 
Award Saturday, March 14th, 1992. 

Addressing a packed Waldorf
Astoria Hotel Grand Ballroom during 
the Banquet of the Order of Saint 
Andrew The Apostle, the Primate of the 
Greek Orthodox Church in the Ameri
cas asked that they prepare for their 
next grand project which will take them 
to three European destinations. "It is 
time that you journey to areas of the 
world where our help is imperative," the 
Prelate counseled. "To Albania to 
relieve the suffering, to Russia to bring 
hope through Christian Orthodox 
values, and to Cyprus to protest the 
injustice inflicted upon its people by the 
aggressor." The Arch bishop also 
announced that as part of a major 
movement, military planes loaded with 
food and medicine worth $4 million 
were on their way to the former Soviet 
Republics. The effort was undertaken by 
an organization of international scope 
spearheaded by the Archbishop, and 
Archons John Rangos and Andrew 
Athens and named Christian Orthodox 
Charities. 

Receiving the award for the Philopto
chos were its current President Dina 
Skouras-Oldknow of California, past 
Presidents Dionysia Ferraro of New 
York, Catherine Pappas of Boston, 
MA, and Beatrice Marks of Chicago, 
IL, as well as Presbytera Helen B. Efthi
miou, who at 98 is the only surviving 
member from the organizers of the 
Society'S first Convention in Boston, 
MA. She is the mother of the Order's 
Executive Director, Rev. Dr. Milton 
Efthimiou. 

Making the presentation of the 
coveted award were His Eminence 
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National Commander Dr. Chris Philip presenting the Athenagoras A ward to the 

Philoptohos President. 
Photo by Costa Hayden 

Accepting the reward for the Philoptohos.L. to R. Mrs. Beatrice Marks, Mrs. Dionysia 
Ferraro, Mrs. Dina Skouras-Oldknow and Mrs. Catherine Pappas. 

Photo by Costa Hayden 
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assisted by the Order's National Com
mander . and Archon Actuarios Dr. 
Chris Philip, himself the recipient of 
several awards. There were moments of 
nostalgia as Mrs. Oldknow's late uncle 
Spyros Skouras was remembered for 
his widespread recognition by Ameri
cans in all walks of life. 

Accepting the forum, Secretary of 
Veteran Affairs Edward J . Derwinski 

ROY MAKRIDES 
DIES IN BOSTON 
PROFESSOR ROY S. MACRIDES, 
an eminent scholar and a contributing 
editor to the Greek American Review, 
died recently at the age of 74. He was 
born in Istanbul to a Greek family that 
eventually emigrated to the USA. After 
finishing his studies abroad he served in 
the OSS or Office of Strategic Services 
with the US Army during WW II. He 
was awarded his Ph.D. in Government 
at Harvard in 1947. During his brilliant 
academic career he was professor of 
Political Science at Harvard University, 
Washington University, Brandeis Uni
versity, Fulbright Professor at the Uni
versity of Paris and a visiting professor 
at Columbia University / 1981. Profes
sor Macrides was the author of many 
books and papers on political science 
and had Fellowships with the Ford 
Foundation, Rockefeller, Fulbright 
and Guggenheim. His intellectual 
impact was felt from Athens to Paris to 
New York and far beyond for indeed he 
was a universal Hellenic scholar. 

. 
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L. to R . Secretary Ed. Derwinski, Mrs. Kellie Anastos, Master of Ceremonies 
Ernie Anastos, National Commander Dr. Chris Philip and Mrs. Philip. 

lauded the accomplishments of both the 
Archons and the Philoptochos Society, 
for being staunch supporters of the 
struggle for Human Rights and Reli
gious Freedom everywhere in the world. 
A fervent Grecophile, Derwinski has 
been in attendance at the Banquet of the 
Order of Saint Andrew the Apostle for 
many years. 

It was the Order's National Com
mander, Dr. Chris Philip however the 
one who detailed the work of the Ladies 
in more than half a century. Taking the 
podium, he spoke of about the early days 
and recalled that Presbytera Efthimiou, 
sitting at the dais next to her son, during 
the Philoptochos' War relief effort 
raised $10,000 for the fighting Greek 
Americans. The Commander ended his 
speech with an appeal. "The Patriar
chate needs our faith more than ever 
now that the next challenge is before 
us," he pointed out. 

After a musical interlude during 
which Metropolitan Opera tenor Peter 
Kazaras executed a medley of classical 
and Greek folklore pieces, the Order's 
Executive Director Rev. Dr. Milton 
Efthimiou introduced the twenty seven 
candidates for offikion in the Archon 
domain. The candidates for 1992 rose at 
the call of their name and were 
recognized. 

In her acceptance speech, Mrs. 
Skouras-Oldknow hailed the Archons 
for the work they've done over the years 
in supporting the Patriarchate. "The 

Philoptochos nationwide," Mrs. Old
know said, "salutes the Archons." 
Applause followed her words. Then, on 
behalf of the Archons, the five ladies 
received a bouquet of rose each from 
their Commander, Dr. Chris Philip. 

CBS-TV Anchorman and Archon 
Hieronimon Ernie Anastos who served 
as the Master of Ceremonies for the 
evening made a poignant comparison 
between the school students of 1940 and 
1992, finding that 1940 behavior was far 
too innocent compared with today's. 

Archon Ostiarios Steven Papadatos 
introduced the dais to the capacity gath
ering, while Archon Depoutatos Anas
tasios Manessis, Chairman of the 
Banquet Committee made the welcom
ing remarks . 

Consistent with the cmpassion and 
love that characterizes the Ladies of the 
Philoptochos, four children's hospitals 
across the nation were selected and 
received checks that night from the 
organization's special fund . The organi
zations' recent contributions to a var
iety of charitable organizations are well 
above the half million dollar mark, with 
many more on the way. A 32,000 
member strong social service organiza
tion, the National Philoptochos has 
demonstrated its philanthropic endea
vors of the past six decades to be a 
genuine expression of love and Chris
tian charity. With the thirties being tur
bulent years for the Greeks of America, 
then Archbishop Athenagoras realized 
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in 1937 that there was an urgent need to 
provide philanthropic and relief servi
ces to the suffering omogenia. When he 
established the Holy Cross Theological 
School in Pomphret, CT, that year, he 
challenged the existing Philoptochos 
chapters to offer financial and moral 
support to the Seminary. Soon there 
were more challenges because of the 
war, and the organization played a key 
role in the Greek War Relief effort. It 
sent food, clothing, blankets, hospital 
equipment and an ambulance as their 
share of the responsibility. Then came 
the St. Basil's Academy, for which Phi
loptochos purchased 250 acres in Garri
son at the Archbishop's request. Under 
the leadership of Archbishop Iakovos, 
Philoptochos was opened. Financial 
and moral assistance was given to more 
than 260,000 refugees, and a Foster Par
ent program was created to cope with 
the children of the displaced and the 
missing. More than $2 million was sent 
to the late Archbishop Makarios to help 
with the situation. 

Another auspicious project, the 
Children's Cardiac Program was 
launched in 1974 with its express pur-

Sunday of Orthodoxy at the Holy Trinity Cathedral in New York. 

pose the continuation of bringing Greek 
children with heart ailments to the Uni
ted States for treatment and surgery. 
This is what prompted His Eminence to 
state in a recent encyclical that the "life 
in our parishes would be in a sorry state 
if it were not for the Philoptochos 
Society. I feel ," the Primate continues, 
"a deep sense of gratitude toward the 
gracious ladies who have committed 
themselves with a spirit of self-sacrifice 
in the ministry of love" 

Photo by Costa Hayden 

The following morning, Archons as 
well as Archon candidates assembled at 
the Holy Trinity Cathedral forthe Hier
archal Divine Liturgy of the Sunday of 
Orthodoxy, which was celebrated by 
His Eminence assisted by Bishops and 
clergy. The traditional procession of 
Icons held by Archons took . place and 
the candidates' investiture by the Arch
bishop took place. A reception followed 
the services at the adjacent Cathedral 
Center. 

r-----------------------------------~ 

~ H KOl VOtT)<; 
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HAPPY EASTER 

ELIOU 
STEEL FABRICATION INC 

130 GREEN STREET 
BROOKLYN, NY 11122 

TEL: (718) 349-2690 

HAPPY EAS TE,R 

Tsumpas Brothers Co. 

BROKEN PROMISES 
TURKEY 

THE N 

THE OLIVE BRANCH IS A SYMBOL OF 

PEACE. AND CYPRUS IS THE ONLY COUNTRY TO 

DISPLAY THI S EMBLEM ON ITS NATIONAL FLAG. 

BUT TURKE Y BROKE THE BRANCH OF PEACE 

S CONTRIBUTION TO 
EW WORLD ORDER 

THAT HAS BEEN CONDEMNED 

INTERNATIONALLY AS 

WHENITINVADEDTHATr ~~~~~~~;;~~ 
CO UNTRY IN 1974 . _ RESOLUTIONS CALLING FOR 

ILLEGAL. WE ARE 

OUTRAGED THAT 

SINCE 1974 

FOR "IEARLY 18 YEARS ANKARA HAS 

BROKEN PROMISE AFTER PROMISE TO 

COOPERATE IN THE SEARCH FOR A CYPRUS 

SOLUTION, CONTENT TO SMILE, SIT BACK, AND 

TAKE OUR TAX DOLLARS. IT HAS STEADIL Y 

BUILT UP A REPUTATION AS THE CAPITAL OF 

UNKEPT PLEDGES 

THE WITHDRAWAL OF TURKISH 

TROOPS ·FROM CYPRUS 

INSTEAD IT HAS REINFORCED 

ITS PRESENCE IN THE 

OCCUPIED AREAS BY IMPORTING 

THOUSANDS-OF TURKISH SETILERS IN A 

CALCULATED EFFORT TO ALTER THE ISLAND'S 

RETURN TO SOlVE THE CYPRUS PROBLEM. 

ISN'T IT TIME SOMEBODY TOLD TURKEY 

IT'S WAY OUT OF LlNP IS THIS AN EXAMPLE OF 

THE 'NEW WORLD ORDER', MR. PRESIDENT? THE 

DEMOGRAPHIC BALANCE. BROKEN BRANCH OF BROKEN PROMISES' 

IT HAS STEADILY ERODED THE HERITAGE LET'S STOP PASSING THE BUCK AND 

AND CULTURE OF THE LAND IT OCCUPIES, TELL TURKEY THE DECEPTION'S GONE ON FOR 

DESECRATING CHRISTIAN CHURCHES AND LONG ENOUGH. IT'S TIME TO SOLVE THE CYPRUS 

IMPOSING ITS WILL FROM THE BARREL OF A GUN. PROBLEM ONCE AND FOR ALL 

AS AMERICAN CITIZENS, WE ARE 

OUTRAGED THAT OUR TAX DOLLARS HAVE OVER TO YOU, MR. PRESIDENT 
Internat ional Co old,nal1ng Commlrtee ·Juslict' for Cyprus 2)·15 31st Street, A5tona. NY 1105. Tel: 718·545·3533. United HelleniC American Congress. Cyprus Federateon of America. Pancyprian Association of America 

North Carolina Cyprus Committee _ Ftderalion of HelleniC Societies 0' New York _ Oynamls of Calilomla. Order of AHEPA Cyprus Hellenic Affairs Committee 
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Hellenic Profiles By Thomas Spelios 

ANDREW YIANNAKOS, well known 
civic leader and active member of 
AHEPA from Brooklyn, N.Y., recently 
returned from a missionary journey to 
West Africa, where he helped to build a 
number of projects for the native com
munity. His team of volunteers headed 
by Rev. Chris Margaritsis of Scottsdale, 
Ariz., worked on the completion of the 
Orthodox Church of the Transfigura
tion in Accra, Ghana. The team of 
Greek-Americans included 14 men and 
women from across the USA. Yianna
kos says that women should be com
mended for performing manual labor in 
90-degree heat, they outdid the men in 
sheer stamina. He has been active in the 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts movement 
for many years as well as other AHEP A 
associations. The Greek Orthodox mis
sions in Ghana, Kenya, Uganda and 
Tanzania are under the jurisdiction of 
the Patriarch of Alexandria, Egypt. 

DR. GEORGE KIRIAKOPOULOS, 
eminent professor of Dental Surgery at 
Columbia University and author of sev
eral books on WW II , was interviewed 
recently on television. He wrote the 
splendid screenplay for the Disney Pro
duction of the World War II Docud
rama, "A Personal Journey" which 
includes many of the battlefields which 
he managed to survive. A much deco
rated combat veteran, he saw action in 
the European theatre from D-Day 
through the Battle of the Bulge in Bel
gium. His decorations include the DSC, 
the Silver and Bronze Stars. Long active 
in Hellenic civic and social organiza
tions he is a member of the National 
Council of the Order of St. Andrew as 
an Archon of the Orthodox Church. 
His books include the international 
best-seller "Ten Days to Destiny," a 
vivid account of the Battle for Crete; 
"The Guns of Resistance," a dramatic 
history of Greek resistance on Crete 
during the Nazi occupation; presently 
he is working on his third book, "When 
Duty Whispers Low," about Gl's and 
their personal experiences, to be pub
lished later this year. Orion Pictures 
plans to make a movie based upon "Ten 
Days to Destiny." George is an 
esteemed colleague and fellow alumnus. 
He and his family reside in Ft. Lee, New 
Jersey. 
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CHARLES A. COCOT AS has been 
named President and Chief Executive 
Officer of TCBY Systems, the largest 
franchisor and operator of frozen 
yogurt stores worldwide. Cocotas was 
formerly President and Chief Operating 
Officer of the Massachusetts based Bos
ton Chicken restaurant chain. The food 
chain features broiled rotisserie 
chicken, hot vegetables, deli salads, pot 
pies and sandwiches. Cocotas will be 
responsible for TCBY's 1,650 plus 
domestic and international, franchised 
and corporate stores. In addition to 
1,650 stores, TCBY has approximately 
150 non-traditional outlets, bringing 
the total number oflocations to approx
imately 1,800. Cocotas has over 20 years 
of experience in the restaurant industry. 

DR. CHARLES MOSKOS, professor 
of Sociology at Northwestern Univer
sity in Evanston, Illinois, is an interna
tional authority on military affairs. He 
was the Co-chairman of the interna
tional conference on the Russian Mil
itary which was held in Moscow last 
year, the only American on the panel. 
As an adviser fo the U.S. military he has 

authored many books and papers 
including, "A Call to Civic Service" and 
most recently the cover story for the 
New Republic, "How Do They Do itT' 
about integration in the U.S. military. 
The government called upon Dr. Mos
kos' expertise during the Gulf War and 
he was quoted in Time magazine. From 
Washington to Moscow he is an 
acclaimed authority on all military 
matters. 

CHRIS KALOGERSON from Edina, 
Minnesota, is a radio music host and 
record maker, promoting ethnic music. 
His father emigrated to the USA in 1902 
and the name changed from Kalogero
poulos to Kalogerson (anglicized) to 
adapt to the Nordic-Anglo culture. He 
has been in the music business for more 
than 35 years and had his first band in 
1954. One of his first albums was "It's 
Fun to Dance." These days assisted by 
his 20-year-old daughter Callie, he was 
hailed as the best ethnic reed player at 
the Minnesota Academy of Music. 
They presented a potpourri of musical 
pleasure which includes Greek, 
Calypso, Hawaiian, Dixie, German, 
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mariachi, and ragtime. How's that for a 
musical goulash. Opah! 

DR. STEPHEN J. NICHOLAS will 
soon be completing a sports medicine 
fellowship at the Nicholas Institute of 
Sports Medicine and Athletic Trauma 
at Lenox Hill Hospital in New York 
City. He was recently appointed asso
ciate orthopedist of the New York Jets 
Football Club. His celebrity father, Dr. 
James Nicholas, in whose honor the 
Pavilion was named, has been asso
ciated with the New York Jets and the 
N.Y. Titans for the past 32 years. A 
legendary sports transition now is 
passed on to a second generation. 

PAMELA P ANTOS, a gifted mezzo
soprano from Newton, Mass. will begin 
her first season at the opera in Aachen, 
Germany, this coming September. She 
graduated cum-laude from Wellesley 
College in 1985 and studied music in 
Europe under Judith Beckmann. She is 
the recipient of the Billings Award and 
the Watson Fellowship which has 
enabled her to continue her voice train
ing studies. Critics have acclaimed her 
for her flawless, magnificent delivery 
which includes opera by Berlioz and 
Mozart. Her future schedule includes 
solo recitals of the world premiere of 

"Manolis," the first opera written by a 
Cypriot, to be sung in Greek. Pamela is 
indeed a golden-voiced muse of music. 

DR. JAMES CHINGOS, the Director 
of the Medical Oncology Program at 
Albany Medical College, also oversees 
the integration of the Cancer Center 
Activities. Most recently he was 
awarded membership in the American 
College of Physician Executives, the 
nation's only educational and profes
sional organization for doctors in medi
cal management. Along with his myriad 
of duties he is also a Delegate member 
of the Association of Community 
Cancer Centers. 

DR. BASIL REGAS is a resident 
research scientist and professor of gas
troenterology at Cornell University 
Medical Center where he pursues 
cancer research. He emigrated to the 
USA in 1974 after graduating from 
Athens University. He continued his 
education in pathology at Brown Uni
versity; biochemistry at Brandeis; and 
gastroenterology at Yale University. He 
has developed new techniques in cancer 
research including the methodology for 
phasmatoscopy. At Cornell since 1986, 
he is searching for a cancer cure in the 
footsteps of the immortal Dr. George 

HAPPY EASTER 

Papanicolaou who developed the life
saving "PAP Test" which detects cancer 
in women. 

EVA KONSTANTELLOU, who joined 
the faculty of the college in September 
1991, has been awarded a Doctorate in 
Education by Ohio State University. 
Dr. Konstantellou's dissertation is 
entitled "Beyond the Limits of Huma
nistic and Technocratic Ideologies in 
Education: A Critique of the Greek and 
the American Models." The study puts 
forward a comparative / critical analysis 
of the Greek and American educational 
systems. Dr. Konstantellou is Assistant 
Professor of Education and Director of 
the Education Program at Hellenic 
College. 

PHILIP COKORINOS, bass-bariton, 
gave an excellent interpretation of Rei
mondo in Richard Wagner's opera 
"Rienzi" at the Opera Orchestra of New 
York, under conductor Eve Queler on 
March 15, 1992 at Carnegie Hall. In this 
performance he made his debut with the 
Orchestra. Mr. Cokorinos was a winner 
of the Metropolitan Opera National 
Council Auditions in 1985, and in five 
seasons with the Metropolitan Opera he 
has performed several roles. This sea
son's appearances include J. Coriglia-
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no's "The Ghosts of Versailles," Verdi's 
"La Traviata" and "Rigoletto." In [99[ 
Mr. Cokorinos sang the part of Masetto 
in the "Live from the Met" telecast of 
Mozart's "Don Giovanni." He also 
appeared in the New York City Opera 
production of Donizetti's "Lucia di 
Lammermor." [n the Spo[eto U.S.A. 
and Oswego Festivals he has sung the 
villains in Offenbach's "Les Contes 
d'Hoffman." 

TIDBITS 

OLYMPIA DUKAKIS, the Oscar
winning actress, will play Frank Sina
tra's mother in the new CBS miniseries 
"Sinatra" which starts production this 
month ... DAN GEORGAKAS gave a 
highly informative lecture, "The Curse 
of Prosperity" and its impact on the 
Greek-Americans. He spoke to the 
Solon Society in Hempstead, N.Y ... 
JOHN GIANNARIS, the author of 
"Yannis," an ex-OSS officer who served 
in the Ba[kans in WW II, gave a lecture 
on his wartime adventures in Nazi
occu pied Eu rope to a grou p of veterans 
in Chicago. Giannaris was a member of 
the "Greek Brigade" made up of Greek
American soldiers who went on special 
missions behind the German lines. 
Their exploits personify heroic adven
ture with a sheer contempt for death in 
combat. .. 

CONSTANTINE MAKRIS is the 
director of photography for the televi
sion series L.A. Law, which deals with 
crime and courtroom drama ... 
DOROTHY PAPADAKOS was the 
organist for the Vespers Recital held 
recently at the majestic Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine in upper Manhattan ... 

TONY STRAIGES is the scenery 
designer for the new play "Shimada." 
This is the first Broadway show which 
offers simultaneous Japanese trans[a
tion at the Broadhurst Theater in N. Y ... 
FRED SMERLAS, 35, football super
star, has signed a one-year contract with 
the New Eng[and Patriots for $350,000 
this season. He sustained a back injury 
and was bench-warming for many 
months but now he plans a comeback to 
gridiron combat. 

DIMITRIOS LlOLLlO, a native of 
S kope[os isle, G reece, is the chairman of 
Liollio Architects in Charleston, South 
Carolina. He is active in "Zoe Emas," a 
social organization for senior Hellenes 
living in Dixie. A long way from the 
majestic Sporades of the Aegean, he 
stays true to his roots ... JOHN HON-

DULAS is the Mapping Coordinator 
for the City of Gat[inburg in Gatlin
burg, Tennessee ... EVI HATZIAN
DREOU is the Senior Policy Analyst at 
the Battelle Memoria[ Institute in 
Washington, D.C... W. GEORGE 
JAMESON is the Associate Counsel at 
the Central Intelligence Agency in 
McLean, Virginia... PETER and 
GREG CONDAKES put on a great 
performance in the staging of "Came
[ot" in Boston. They got rave reviews 
playing the roles of Lionel and Saga
more... ART AGNOS, the former 
Mayor of San Francisco, has been 
appointed to the California Unemploy
ment Insurance Appeals Boara at 
$92,000 a year. He was unemployed for 
a very brief period ... 
Prof. CHRISTOS DOUMAS, a cele-
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brated archeaologist gave a lecture 
about Akrotiri (Thera), the Minoan 
"Pompeii" which is buried under lava 
fields which resulted with the colossal 
eruption of the Thera volcano in 1,500 
B.c. He spoke at the Getty Museum in 
Malibu, California... DIAMANDA 
GALAS, a gifted soprano, gave a splen
did performance in "Vena Cava" at the 
Kitchen Theater on West 19th Street in 
Manhattan recently... CHRIS KAR
VONIDES is the costume designer for 
the new play "Two Trains Running" 
presented by the Yale Repertory Group 
at the Center Theater in New York ... 
V AROTSOS held an expo of his unique 
paintings at the Lehman Gallery in 
Manhattan. He received excellent 
reviews by the critics and the press ... 
CHRISTOPHER V ASSILIADES, 
along with several other pianists gave a 
recital of music by Kupferman at the 
Miller Theater in Columbia Heights in 
Upper Manhattan recently ... JAMES 
ARMENAKIS, a New York attorney, 
is the campaign manager for PAUL 
TSONGAS in the Empire State. He is 
pavIng the way for the upcoming crucial 
N.Y. Primary in April... TARSY POU
LIOS is the first Greek-American to 
serve as Mayor of Lowell, Mass., which 
has a large Hellenic community. Some 
of its native sons include PAUL TSON· 
GAS, MICHAEL CHIKLIS and come
dian JAY LENO ... JOHN BAR LAS is 
the Senior Claims adjustor for State 
Farms Insurance in Saddlebrook, New 
Jersey ... 
ALEX LINGAS was the Director of the 
Lenten Concert of Orthodox Music by 

the Capella Romana in Portland, 
Oregon ... ANDREW NATSIOS is an 
official with the U.S. Agency for Inter
national Development heading the for
eign disaster assistance program. 
Presently he is directing the famine 
relief aid being sent to the Black tribes in 
strife-torn Sudan where a Moslem -

Black civil war has been in progress for 
the last 30 years ... MICHAEL ANES
TOS wrote and produced the television 
program "Cross Examine" in Los 
Angeles. This evolved into the CBS' 
"Whose Side Are You On" which is 
hosted by Charles Kurault .. . GEORGE 
BOURN lAS of Odyssey Productions in 
Gross Pointe, Michigan, has just 
returned from Australia where he 
handled media relations promoting the 
"Australia World Solar Car Race" ... 
NICHOLAS CLAINOS is the execu
tive producer of the new movie, 
"Doors" which was directed by the con
troversial genius Oliver Stone, who 
gave us 'JFK" an intriguing version of 
the presidential assassination still 
covered by an enigmatic cloud of mys
tery... PETER KOURIDES spoke 
about the history of the Holy Trinity 
Cathedral in New York now celebrating 
its centenial (1892-1992). It is the second 
oldest Greek church in the USA. The 
first Greek Orthodox Church in Amer
ica is the Holy Trinity Church of New 
Orleans, established in 1864 during the 
Civil War by cotton merchants in 
Louisiana ... 
MARK LAMOS is the director of the 
comedy-drama "The End of the Day," 
by Simon Gray now playing at the 

Playwrights Horizons on West 42nd 
Street in New York ... JOHN CACAo 
V AS composes the musical score for the 
"Columbo" weekly detective series on 
TV-Channel 7 ... Senator PAUL SAR
BANES (D-Maryland) and EVA TOP· 
PING were speakers at the Greek 
Independence celebration held in 
Washington, D.C. .. GEORGE XENOS 
is the production manager for the new 
play "Time Flies When You're Alive" 
now playing at the Perry St. Theater in 
Manhattan, an inspiring drama about 
life and the power of love... TED 
PEDAS and JIM PEDAS are Holly
wood movie-makers. They were the 
executive producers of the film "Barton 
Fink" ... BABIS VEKRIS, a very gifted 
artist, will present an expo of his works 
of wood and metal in a one-man show in 
Mexico City during May-June. His 
work is more post-surrealistic or may be 
characterized as techno-realistic ... 
JOHN COTSIRILOS, a prominent 
criminal attorney in San Diego was 
quoted in Time magazine regarding the 
hideous Dahmer case, "when crimes 
reach such magnitude jurors don't ask 
about the reasons" ... LIZ TILBERIS, 
44, was appointed editor of u.s. 
Harper's Bazaar with an annual salary 
of $1. 5 million. She was the former edi
tor of Vogue's British edition ... JOHN 
PETER KOUSAKIS is the director of 
"The Commish" a new television series 
which stars another Hellene, MICHA· 
EL CHIKLIS. As the police commis
siOller, Chiklis projects a John Belushi
type both in comedy and corpulence ... 
During the ten centuries of the "undi-
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ApuJrepu. 0 aepaalll(inaTOe; ApXlen/aKonOe; K. lU.Kwpoe;. Kard rrlv en/aKe",r, TOV aTOV Jr,Jlapxo 
rov KapuKae; Claudio Fermin, avvo&voJleVOe; ano TO JleyuAo evepyerYf Kal npoeJpo 'Yfe; K O/Vo

rYfrae; rov KapuKae; K. L1lOyeVYf L10V(OyAOV. 

L11J.laVnKO pOAO cr"C11V Kiv11cr11 yta "C11V 
aVEyepcr11 "Cou vaou, aAAa Kat HI 
0l1J.lLOupyia "C11~ KOtvo"C11"Ca~ cr"CO KapaKa~ 
EXet na~et Evae; a~tOAoyoe; Kat yvrocr"Coe; 
OUVaJ.ltKO~ 0J.l0yevrle;, 0 dLOY Ev 11e; 
dOU~OYAOU, eni oeKae"Ciee; npoeopoe; "C11e; 
KOlvo"C11"Cae;, 0 o1toioe; eixe <pSacret cr"CO 
KapaKae;"CO 1950 a1tO "C11 PouJ.lavia. 

To 1965 0 dLOYEv11e; dOU~OYAOU Kat 0 
aoeA<pOe; "COU, yvrocr"Coe; emxetp11J.la"Ciae; "COU 
NLOu T~Epcreu , 'Ap11e; dOU~OYAOU, Eorocrav 
J.lta 1tPciH11 cre~acr"Crl oropea cr"C11V 
KOlVO"C11W, 11 o1toia 1tpoxwp11cre cr"C11V 
avotK000J.l11crT] "COU 1tpw"COu J.ltKPOU vaou 
crw OlK01teOO 1tOU dXe ayopacr"Cd. 

TRAVEL 
APPOINTMENTS 

flpw"Coe; lepEae; wu VEOU vaou rlwv 0 re. 
revvaolO~, 0 oreoioe; E<pSacre crw KapaKae; 
w 1965 Kat UreT]pt"C11cre "CT]V Kotvo"CT]w yta 
oeKa"CEcrcrepa Xpovta. 

To 1979 XEtPO"COVrlST]Ke ereicrKoreoe; 
M1touEvoe; 'Aupee; Kat a1texwpT]cre cr"CT] vta 
wu SEcrT]. 

H EAAT]VlKr] KOlVO"CT]W "COU KapaKae;, 
KaSWe; reepvoucrav W XPovw, cruvEXt~e va 
J.leyaAWVel. H J.lIKprl eKKAT]cria apxtcre 
reAEov va J.lT] J.lreopei va avwreoKplSEi crne; 
avaYKee; "Crov EAAJlvrov "CT]e; 1tOAT]e;. 'E"Ccrt, 
a1to<pacricrTT]Ke T] aVOlKOOOJ.lT]crT] evoe; VEOU, 
J.leyaAu"Cepou vaou. 

o dtOYEVT]e; doU~OyAoU Jl"Cav au"Coe; reou 
ayopacre Kat repocr<pepe cr"CT]v KOlVO"CT]W 
OUO aKOJ.lT] OlKoreeoa, cruvexOJ.lEva J.le "COv 
reaAatO vao, Kal J.lE TT]V OlKOVOJ.lIKJl 
ureocr"CrlPI~T] TroV aod<pwv wu APlcr"CElOT] 
Kat rtavvT], KaSWe; Kat OAroV TroV OJ.lOYEVWV, 
apxtcrE "CO tpyo "CT]e; aVOlKOOOJ.lT]crT]e;. 

H YEa eKKAT]cria Elvat OT]J.llOupYT]J.la TOU 
yvrocr"COu OJ.loyevrl apXltEKtOVa 2.TT]~ 
fla1taoa"COu, evw T] aylOypa<pT]crT] EXEl yiVEt 
a reo J.lw OJ.laOa yvrocr"CWV EAAJlvrov 
aYLOypa<prov. 

flapareAeuproe; "COU vaou ~picrKeWt w 
KOtVOtlKO KEv"cPO Kat T] aiSoucra 
OE~tWcrEroV. dUO ureEpcruyxpova 
OtK000J.lr]J.law, W o1toia J.l1tOPOUV va 
<PtAO~EVrlcrOUV aVEw 1tEptcrcro"CEpa areo 
1tev"CaKocrta a"CoJ.la. To KtlptaKO 
cruYKpo"C11J.la crUJ.lreAT]pwVeWt a1to n e; 
aiSoucrEe; TOU crXOAElOU, oreou <pOt"COuv 
1tAEOV a1to eKa"Co J.laST]"Cte;, "CT]v KaWtKia TOU 
tEpta Ka I areo Eva OWJ.lEpLcrJ.la reou 

Serving the travel management needs 
of the Metropolitan New York Corpo

rate Community for over 15 years. 

EXPERIENCED TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS 
SAVE YOUR COMPANY UP TO 

Builders/ Managers 
of Medical Office Space 

Bayside, N.Y. 11361 
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Jim Mihalios 
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Bayside, N. Y. 11361 
1 (718) 224-4800 

KAAH ANAl:T Al:H 
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XPll<HIlO1told'tal yta 'tll q)lAO~EVia 'tOU 
E1tlOK01tOU Kal aAAWV KAllPlKci>v 
E1tlOKE1t'tci>V. 
A~ i~El va 0111lElW6Ei on 11 avaYEpoll 'tOU 

OAOU oUYKpo'tTllla'tO~ ~E1ttpaoE 'to 1tOOOV 
'tOU E VO~ EKa'tOllllupiou 80napiwv, 'to 

o1toiov KaAU<p611KE a1to 8WPEt~ Kal 
1tpOo<popt~ . 

Ol EK811Aci>oEl~ yta 'ta 6upavoi~la 
apXloav 'to a1t0YEUlla 'tOU ra~~a'tou, 22 
cI>E~pouapiou, IlE 'tll IlE'ta<popa 'twv ayiwv 
AElljlaVWV o'tov KalvoupylO vao Kat 'tov 
E01tEPLVO, O'tOV 01toio Exopoo'ta'tlloE 0 
APXlE1tiOK01tO~ K. IaKw~o~ . 

TllV KuplaKTl , 23 cI>E~pouapiou , 1tavw 
a1to l.OOO a'tOlla Eixav 1tpootA6El a1to 
vwpi~ Kat Eixav Ka'taKAUOEl 'to EOW'tEPlKO 
'tOu vaou, ana Kal 'tOV t~w xci>po . 

H 'tEAE'tTl apXlOE IlE 'tOv op6po Kal 'tll 
6da AEl'tOupyia, o'tllV o1toia Exopoo'ta'tlloE 
o APXlE1tioK01tO~ K. IaKw~o~ Kal 
aKoAou6110E 11 'tEAE'tTl 'twv 6upavOl~iwv. 

Av<i8oxo~ 'tOU vaou tYlVE 11 K. AAiKll 
Kwvo'taV'tivou, 11 o1toia 1tPOO<PEPE 
0l1llaVnKO XPllllanKo1tooo U1ttp 'tOU vaou. 
rn~ EK811Aci>oEl~ 1tapaupt611KE 0 YEVlKO~ 

ypalllla'tta~ A1t08TlIlOU EAAllVlOIlOU K. 
Av8pta~ Zatllll~, 0 1tPto~l1~ 'tll~ Enaoo~ 
o'to KapaKa~ Kal 11 K. Xap . 
ITa1ta801tOUAOU, 0 U1touPYo~ LllKatOOUVll~ 
'tll~ BEVE~outAa~ op. AA<pptV'tO N'touap'tE 
AA6voo, 0 KU~EPVTl'tll~ 'tll~ 1tEpl<pE pEia~ 
'tou KapaKa~ 8p. AV'tOVlO AEv'ttolla. 
AKOllll 1tapaupt611Kav 0 K. ' AV'tplOU 
' A6EV~, 1tpoE8po~ 'tOU APXlE1tlOK01tlKOU 
rUIl~OuAiou, 11 1tpoE8po~ 'tll~ E6vlKTl~ 
cI>lA01t'tci>xou A8EA<po'tll'tO~ K. N 'ti va 
rKOupa- ' OA 'tvoou, 0 1tpoE8po~ 'tOU 
rUIl~OuAiou EAAllvoallEplKavlKci>v 
rxtoEwV la'tpo~ Kal 11 K. MlX. rl8tpll, 0 
u1tEu6uvo~ Tu1tou 'tll~ APXlE1tlOK01ttl~ K. 
TaKll~ ra~ouAta~, 11 apxovnooa 'tou 
OlKOUIlEVlKOU ITa'tptapxdou K. Kahll 
ITa1taYEwpyiou, 11 K. cI>poow M1ttll~, Ka6ci>~ 
Kal EK1tPOOW1tOl aAAwv KOlVO'tTl'twv 'tll~ 
BEvE~outAa~ Kat 'twv YEl'tOVlKci>V xwpci>v. 

To ~pa8u 'tll~ loia~ 11lltpa~ 1tapE'ttell 
E1tiOll1l0 8Ei1tvo 1tpO~ 'tlIlTl 'tou 
APXlE1tlOK01tOU K. IaKci>~ou, Ka'ta 'tll 
8lapKEla 'tou o1toiou 0 oE~aolllci>'ta'tO~ 
'tillll0E IlE 'tov r'taupo 'tou Ayiou Av8pEOU 
'tov EUEPYE'tll 'tll~ KOlvo'tll'ta~ K. LllOytvll 

HAPPY EASTER 

Ionian Transport, Inc. 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 

APRIL, 1992 

Mia ano'lll'! TOU eawn;pIKOU TOU VCOU. ncpIKa),).oUc; vaou. 

KAAO nA~XA 

E' OAOYE TOYE lPIAOYE 

CAPTAIN 

T AKIS TSEVDOS 
AND FAMILY 
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£nrl110wno ano TI1V . npWTI1 pannal1 aTO veo vao. Ano aplarepa. 01 avaJoxol Nravlel 
L1ov(oylou Kal Rody Lope Duzoglou, 0 nartpac; TI1C; vWqJWTlaTI1C;. Dr. Michael B. Sisti Kal 

c5eC;la 11 K. Sisti, KOPI1 TOU K. 'APIJ L1ov(oylou. ' 

HAPPY EASTER 

60U~OYAOU, 'tou o1toiou 'tll CJUIlj30Atl cr'tllV 
aVEYEpcrll 'tOU vaou E~tlPE tlital'tEpro~. 

ME 'to IlE'tUAAto 'tou Ayiou TIauAou 
'tillllcrE 0 crEj3acrllu;na'tO~ APXtE1ticrK01tO~ 
'tOY tEpanKO 1tPOi:cr'tUIlEVO 'tll~ KOtvo'tllW~ 
1t. EIlIl. PEllouv1)UKll, 'toy EUEPYE'tll 'tll~ 
KOtvo'tllW~ K. Apj3avi'tll Kat 'tllV 1tPOEOpO 
'tll~ <I>tA01t'tWXOU AOEA<pO'tll'ta~ K. 
Krovcr'tav'tivou. 

E1ticrll~ IlE 'to iow IlE'tUAAto nlltl0llKav 
Kat W IlEATJ 'tOU 6totKTJnKOU 1:UIlj30UAiou 
K.K. N. M1taKo1toUAO~, r . BouoouPTJ~, Iro. 
Aall1tp01tOUAO~, EuO. M1taKo1touAO~, N. 
Maptu~, K. M1taKo1touAO~, r. Kapt1tioTJ~, 
E. AE<P'tUKTJ~ Kat 6. Kapaj3acriAll~ . 

o Kuj3EPVtl'tll~ 'tTJ~ 1tEPt<pEpEia~ KapuKa~ 
a1tEVEtIlE cr'tov APXtE1ticrK01tO K. IUKroj3o 
'tOY MEyaA6 1:wupo 'tTJ~ BEVE~ouEAa~. 

1:'to E1ticrTJIlO oEi1tVO E1tat~E , EtOtKU 
ltpocrKATJOEicra,ll oPXtlcr'tpa Athenians 'tou 
TillOU AIlOtpioll · 

TTJ 6EU'tEpa EAaj3E xwpav Eva uno 
eu'tuXE~ yeyovo~, TJ 1tpw'tTJ j3U1t'ttcrTJ a1to 'tOY 
APXtE1ticrK01tO cr'tll vta EKKATJcria. 
TIpoKEnat yta 'to 1tEIl1t'tO EYYOVUKt 'tOU K. 
, ApTJ Kat 'tTJ~ K. rKA6pta~ 60U~OYAOU, a1tO 
'tTJV KOPll 'toU~ 'EAEva, crU~uyo 'tOU yta'tpou 
K. Michael Sisti. 1:'tTJ vEO<pwncr'tTJ E86011 'to 
ovolla Aptuvva, 1tpO~ nlltl, j3Ej3airo~, 'tou 
1ta1t1tou. Avuoo1.Ot n'tav 0 K. NWVtEA 
60U~OYAOU, yto~ 'tau ~tOytvll, Kat TJ Rody 
Lope Duzoglou, KOPTJ 'tou -rtuWll ~ou
~OyAOU. 

Ta Oupavoi~ta 'tou VEOU vaou Kat TJ 

FOR ALL YOUR 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

ath€nlans 
GREEK • AMERICAN BAND 

TIMOS AMIRIDIS 

(516) 928·5916 

~p/~/i# 
DINER RESTAURANT 

BILL MIKELIS 

HAPPY EASTER 

Plaza Diner-Restaurant 
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STEVE MIKELIS 
THEODORE BABOULIS 
EVANGELOSBABOULIS 
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TEL. (201) 569-7277 

BILL MIKELIS 
TOM LAMBROS 
STEVE MIKELIS 

2045 LEMOINE A VENUE 
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~U1tnoll 'tll~ Apluvva~ ll'tUv 1tOAU 
ol1~avnKE~ O'tlY~E~ o'tll 1;;roll 'tll~ 
OlKOYEVEla~ dou1;;oYAou, 1tOU 61tro~ Eixa~E 
aVaq>tpEl 1taAatO'tEpa, EXEl YPU\lfEl ~la 
to'tOpia E1tl'tUxia~ o'tll BEVE1;;oUEAa. 
BE~airo~, 1tEptOOO'tEPO ol1~avnKE~ ll'tUv Ot 
on Y~E~ aU'tE~ yw 'to V K. dLOYEVll 
dou1;;oYAOU, 0 o1toio~ E1ti bEKaE'tiE~ 
Epyu1;;E'tUt Kat 1tpOO<PEPEt yw 'tllv 
KOlVO'tll'tU 'tOU KapUKa~ Kat 'tllv 1tpO~OAll 
'tOU EAAllvtKOU ovo~a'to~ o'tll BEVE1;;ouEAa. 
rta n~ U1tllPEoiE~ 'tOU aU'tE~ EXEt n~118Ei 
a1to 'to ITa'tptaPxEio ~E 'tOY 'thAO 'tOU 
, ApxoV'to~ Kat a1tO 'tllv EAAllVtKll1tOAt 'tEia, 
'tTJV o1toia E1ti bEKaE'tiE~ U1tllPE'tEi ro~ 
E1thtllO<; 1tpOSEVO~ 'tll~ EAAabO~ o'tll 
BEVE1;;oUEAa Kat ro~ aStro~a'touxo~ 'tOU 
dl1tAro~anKou Lw~a'tO~ o'tO KapUKa~ . 

EAN XPONOTPAcPHMA 

A(J)OPME~ 
Pw'tlloav KU1tOLOV ~tU <popU. «Tt KEpbi-

1;;El~ 'taStbEUOV'tU~;» « 'Evav 'taStblw'tll 
Eau'to», a1tuv'tllOE EKEiVO~. 

Eivat aA1l8Eta 1tro~ 1tuv'tU yUPEUOU~E va 
SE<PUYOU~E a1t' 'tOY WLO ~a~ 'tOY Enu'to yta 
Aiyo - yta'ti SEpOU~E on yta 1tOAU Elvat 
abuva'to. Au'to bEV EiVat bEtAia, ElVat 
avuYKll. A<pop~ll 1tuv'tU 1;;l1'tou~E v' aAAa
SOU~E 'to 1tE'tO"i ~a~, 1tOU "-EVE, yta Aiyo. dEY 
EiVat At1to'tUsia au'to, ElVat XpEO~. Kt 0 mo 
oi youpo~ 'tp01tO~ Yla v' a1tOK'tllo0U~E Evav 
UAAO Enu'to EiVat Eva 'taSibt. MaKpuvo 11 
Kovnvo <p'tUVEt va EiVat 'taSibt. 

Aomov SEKtVWV'tU~ yta KU1tOU a<pllvou~E 
1tioro ~a~ n~ oUv1l8ElE~, n~ EYVOtE~ ~a~, n~ 
xapE~ ~a~. AKo~a Kt au'tE~. <l>op'tio Kt 
au'tE~. ITou va 'ta Kou~aAou~E ~a1;;i ~a~. 
EEXVOU~E n~ U1tOXPEWOEt~ ~a~ Kal 'ta Ka81l
KOV'tU 'trov UAAroV Kat <PEUyOU~E. Kt 0 Enu'tO~ 
~a~, 0 'tUStbtw'tll~, Elvat Em'tEAou~ EU'tUXt
O~EVO~. rta'ti bEV ~piOKEt Kalpo va OKE
<p'tEi, upa bEV ~piOKEt KatpO OU'tE va XapEi 
OU'tE va KAU\lfEt. 

Tov KEPbi1;;ouv KatVOupyta 1tpay~a'ta, 
'tou ~tAOUV UAAOl uv8pro1t0t. Ev'tu1trocrtu1;;E
'tat Xropi~ va \lfUXVEt OE ~u80~, a<po~OtwVEt 
Xropi~ va pro'tu yta'ti, a1to n, 1tpO~ n. dOKt
~U1;;El Xropi~ va 1;;uytu1;;Et, EA1ti1;;Et Xropi~ va 
1ta1;;apEuEt. Kt oVEtPEUE'tUt Xropi~ va <po~u
'tat 'tllv 1tpay~anKo'tll'tU. rta'ti n UAAO a1to 
tva OVEtPO - KaAo OVElPO - Eivat au'to 'to 
ibLO 'to 'tUSibt; 'Eva OVEtpO 1tOU 1tO'tE bEV 8a 
'tOY ~yUAEt YEAaO~EVO; 

To KaKo o~ro~ ElVat 1tro~ oav OVEtpO 
'tEAEtWVEt Kt au'to YPllyopa! Kt 0 'taStbtW
'tll~ Savayupvu o'tO O'tUOl~O 1too'tO 'tou, 
v'tuvE'tat 'tOY o'tucrt~o !:Damo 'tou Kat 1tEpt
~EVEt Eva KatVOupyto 'tasibt, 1tOU ouv1l8ro~ 
apyd va 1tpay~a't01tOt118Ei. EK'tO~ aVbta"-E
SEt Eva E1tuYYEA~a 1tOU bEV 8a 'tOY a<pllvEt va 
1tEPt~EVEt yta 1toM. A~ 1tOU~E avn1tpooro-
1t0~ bta<poprov E'tUtptwV. <l>UOtKU 1tEpLO
bEuroV. To'tE ~UAto'ta. AAAa1;;Et 'to 1tpuy~a. 

AITLA KAMA nOy 

APRIL, 1992 

'AAA'I jiui cf,wrcpIKr, rlnolfl'l rou vaov. 

Mepoc; TaU KOIVOTIKOV Kevrpou. 

GREEK RADIO VOICE 
of South Florida and the Bahamas 

WVCG 10.80 AM 
KA8E KYPIAKH 2:00 - 3:00 M.M. 

EMMANUEL (PARIS) & MARIA LADIKOS 
PRODUCERS and ANNOUNCERS 

2722 W. Davie Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33312 

Office: (305) 583-4348 
Evenings: (305) 792-3029 
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H L\IKAInl.:H THl.: OPAl.:Hl.: 

VB-tOL 'to CPW£: Eva X0f.lI-HXn :7taQEASOV 
:n:aALWVEL o'tel f.lel'tLa 'to :n:QWL, XQa'telEL 
W£ UQYel 'to u:n:oYWf.la tl S'UOLa O'tL£ f.lV11f.lE£. 
KL av 'tel Mv'tQa EX0'UV f.lelSEL 
vel cp'UAa.VE XaAel 'tel [.I'UO'tLXel 'to'U£ 
'tel cpUAAa SESWQLel~O'UV EUXOAa 
'to CPW£ c~haOel~EL 'tL£ AE:n:'tE£ rVE£ 
YLa'tL SEQEL on 'to OXO'tel6L 'tQEf.lEL 
cpooii'tm 't~v r6w 'to'U 't~ vUX'ta. 
KL av 'to XWf.la EXEL SEQaSEi 
tl Aaf.l'/l'l'] Sel 6WOEL a' OAE£ 'tL£ :n:E1:QE£ 
O'tel:n:Euxa O'tel f.lauQa xAa6Lel 
:n:OU SEAO'UV v' UVEOO'UV f.lLOOXaf.lEVa O'tel f.laAALel f.la£ 
Eva xmvouQYw 'to:n:LO vel 'to YEf.lLOO'UV oocpLa. 

"EWL 'to cpw£: EQXE'tm u:n:o f.laxQLel 
Sel 'to xa'tamouv Xel:n:O'tE ot VEXQOL, 
ot '/I'I']AE£ OXLE£ :n:OU f.la£ :n:EQLf.lEVO'UV u:n:0f.l0VE'tLXel 

O't~ f.lEO'I'] 'tou 6Qof.lo'U 
11 ESW u:n:' 'tel:n:aALel o:n:Lna O't~v aXQ'I'] 't11£ :n:OA'I']£ 
xaL Sel YLVO'UV Ef.lEi£-
'to'tE Sel :n:EQelOO'Uf.lE u:n:ocpaOLO'tLXel, 
xQa'twv'ta£ 6 Evu£ 'to XEQL 'tou aAAo'U, 
a' EXEiVO 'to aO'tQo :n:ou 6h SEQEL vel MEL. 

nnpr01: BEH1: 
(Ano rrfV 1:VAAOY~ IlaparppaaIJ rIJe; Nuxme;) 

KAAO nArXA 

31-05 ASTORIA BLVD, 
ASTORIA, N.Y. 11102 

TllA.: (718) 278-4853 

• 0 tono~ O'\JVUVttl(Jf:(O~ yui <paYlltO Kat notO 

Kov(iva Kai neplf3dAAov nov 
TalPld(ovv arov "EAAYJva 

ANOIXTO 24 gPEl. 
FREE PARKING 
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H ~KHNH TH~ ZnH~ 

TIJv wpa nov rdawv . IJ napaaraaIJ. 
aKAIJpO ro rdevrafo Xafpe! 
IloaOl yvwpf(ovv nwe; va vnOKAz(JoUV. 
va rpuyovv Jixwe; JaKpva KW novo; 
Arpou n~pav ra arepva XelpOKpor~f.1am, 
va rpafJIJXrouv arIJv aKpIJ; 
1:ro Jpaf.1a rIJe; (w~e; &XT1jKaVe 
KaAoi KW a~la rov POAO rove; ~ereAeaav. 
Ma rwpa nwe; v' arp~aovv rIJ aKIJV~, 
nov navw eKe! avv~()laav va (OUVe; 
Ilwe; aTIJV arpaVe/a va rpuyovv, va Xa()ouv; 
1:KAIJpO ro rdevraio Xaipe! 
, Oao IfIIJAOrepIJ IJ aKIJV~, 

Kal ro KarefJaaf.1a mo JuaKoAo. 

Southold, N.Y. XPYITAAAENH A OYKA-LdOY 

-The Key 
togreei( 
hospitality! 
For any reason you come to Greece for business or vacations the 
ELECTRA GROUP OF HOTELS are ideal for your stay. 
Two ELECTRA hotels in the heart of Athens and one in the center 
of Thessaloniki are designed to meet the demands of every business
man making on th,e other hand a business trip a relaxing pleasure, 
In the beautiful greek islands, Rhodes and Crete, two First Class 
ELECTRA hotels promise you unforgettable Vacations. The 
ELECTRA GROUP OF HOTELS invite you to share the key to 
Greek hospitality. 

electra 

Res~rvations can be either directly or through OUf representatives: 

UTELL INTL 119 West 57th St.. New York. NY 10019 Tel. (212) 245-7130 
GOLDEN TULIP !40 East 63rd St.. Lexington Ave,. New York, NY 10021·7641 

Tel. (212) 8385022 
THE JANE CONDON CORP. 211 E, 43rd St.. N, York, NY 10017 Tel. (212)9864373 

electra group of hotels 
ATHENS ELECTRA HOTEL: S, Hermou Str. Syntagma Sq. 
Tel.: 322-3223 Telex: 216896 FAX 322 0310 (01) 

Central Reservations for all our Hotels TELEX: 21 ~96 

ATHENS ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL: 18, Nicodimou Str" 
Tel.: 324-1401-7 Telex: 216896 FAX 324 1875 (01) 

THESSALONIKI ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL: AristotelollsSq. Tel.: 23.2221 
Telex: 412S90 FAX 23 5947 (031) 

CRETE CRETA BEACH: HERACLION, CRETE, Tel.: 28.6301 FAX 251777 (OBI) 

RHODES ELECTRA PALACE TRIANTA Tel.: 92S21 FAX 92038 (0241) 

GREEK-AMERICAN REVIEW 



MEr AAH BAOMAAA ~TO XQPIO 

MEyaAT] napa<JKWrl . MqaAT] IlEpa <JTT]V 
EHaoa. M£yaAT] ylOPTrl. Ta rravta EiVat 
KA£I<JTa. Mayai;;la, ypmpEia, urrT] p£<Ji£<;. 
ETOllla<Ji£<; rravTOU, yta <Jrlll£pa, yta auplO 
Kal yta TT]V KuptaKrl TOU nU<Jxa. 01 
rr£pl<J<JOT£POI EXOUV KlOAa<; ~£KlVrl<J£! yta 
TO Tpl rlll £'po. ~W<JTO rravT]Yupl. 

~TT] v urrat6po, arr' ta xa pUllata, 
KorrEAA£<; Kat W<JOKorr£<;, rralOla Kat 
YPlE<;,~£XUVOVtal <Jta £~WKArl<Jla, rrou 
<JuvaVTa<; <J£ Ka6£ OUO ~tllla'tO <J' OAT] '[flV 
£1..1.. T]VlKtl urrat6po, Yla v' avalVouv Eva K£pi 
Kat TO KaVTtlAI TOU Ayiou. KavEva, 1l1KPO rl 
ll£yaAo, £KKAT]<JaKI O£v rrpErr£1 va IlElV£1 
<JKOT£IVO, IlEP£<; rrou Eivat. ~' aUTtl TOU<; TT]V 
~OOO <J'tO Xwpaqna Kat TOU<; aypou<; 
<JUYXPOVW<; 11 £ ta 6pT]<JK£un Ka TOU<; 
Ka6tlKovta, !pOPTWVOVtal 11£ AOYrl<;-Aoytl<; 
aYPIOAOUAouoa , yta TO <JTOAl<Jlla TOU 
ErrlTa!plOU. MapyapiT£<;, aVEIlOV£<;, 
i;;OUllrrOUAla Kat rrporraVTO<; XPl<JTOAOUAOU
oa, Ta AOuAouOla TOU XPl<JTOU, rrou Eivat 
Kan A£rrTu IlW~ AouAouOUKta, rroAu KovTa 
TO tva <JTO aAAo, <JXT]llaTii;;ouv Eva <JTaxu 
Kal EXOUV ilia rroAu oIlOP!PT] IlUpOUOla, rrou 
1l01<ii;;El IlE Al~aVI. 

Mai;;i 11£ T' aYPIOAOUAouoa, llai;;EUOUV Kat 
AOuAouOla arr' n<; aUAE<; Kat TOU<; Ktlrrou<;, 
~IOAAETE<; , rra<JxaAlE<;, TplaVTU!pUAAa, 
W;VE~EOE<; Kal yapu!paUa yCllii;;ouv 
OAoKAT]pa rravEpta Kal 'to !pEPVOUV <JTT] <; 
EKKAT]<Jla<; TOV rrpovap6T]Ka n<; rrpWlVE<; 
WPE<; TT]<; MqaA T]<; napa<JK£Url<;· 

EKEl lla~£UOVTal Kall10 OEKaOla 
yuvaiKE<; Ka6E T]AlKia<;, rrou EXOUV KarrOlO 
taAEvTO Kat rrou arr' aUTE<; 01 rrEpl<J<JOTEPEC:: 
EXOUV avaAa~El aUTO TO lEPO Ka6tlKOV, 
XpOVO IlE TO XPOVO, Kan va rroull£ <Jav lEPtl 
KAT]pOvOllla, Kal apxii;;ouv TO <JTOAI<Jlla TOU 
Em Ta!plOu. 

:=: tpou v aKpl~w<; H va Kavouv, 
<JUVEVVOOUVtal rroAAE<; !popt IlE ta llana, ta 
XEpia TOU<; IlE EmOE~IOTT]ta TOrr06ETOUV Kal 
OEVOUV ta Ola!popa AOuAOUOla. llEXOVtal 

T'ls A/Tl:Al: KAMA Tl:OY 

rrou Kal rrou n<; UrrOOEl~El<; TWV 
EKKA T]<JtasOIlEVWV, Kat <JE OUOIlE TpEI<; WPE<; 
TO EPYO TOU<; EXEI TEAElW<JEI. 

KaTa H<; EVTEKa T] wpa ~a i;;ouv TOV 
Errna!p1O IlE<Ja <JTT]V EKKAT]<Jla, orrou 01 
IEp£i<; TOrr08£TOUV TT] XpU<JOKEVTT]TT] ElKova 
TT] <; A rro Ka6tl AW<JT]<; Kat TO IEpo EuayyEAIO. 
Arr' TT] <JnYllrl EKCivT] apxii;;El TO 
rrp0<JKtlVUlla. noHoi, a!pou !plArl<JOUV TT]V 
EIKova, rrepvouv Kl arro KaTw arr TOV 
ErrITa!plo, rrl<JTEuovTa<; i;t <Jl 0'[1 
rrpo!puAayoVTaI arro Ka6E ~apla 

appw<JTCta, KaKo tl Kata<JTpo!Ptl· 

H aKoAou6ia TT] <; ArroKa6tlAw<JT]<; KpaTa 
rrEp irrou IlEXPI TT] Ilia T] wpa IlETa TO 
IlWT]IlEPI, EVW T] Kallrrava xwrra oAT] TT] 
IlEpa rrtv61lla. 

KaTu n<; TE<J<JEPI<; T] wpa TO arroy£ulla, 
llai;;EUOVtal <JTT]V EKKAT]<Jia rroAAE<; m<JTE<; 
Kal alPou rrEpl KUKAw<Jouv TOV Em Ta!plO, 
lVaHouv TO 1l0lPOAOYI (KataAoYl) TT]<; 
navayia<;. AuTO Eival tva AatKo Tpayouol, 
rrou XPovoAOYEl tal arro 'to XpoVta TT]<; 
TOupKoKpaTia<;, Kal orrw<; DAa 'to Tpayouola 
TT] <; AatKtl<; 1l0u<Ja<;, EXEI ilia MvallT] Kat 
ollopqna, rrou IlEyaAwvEI IlE TO rrtpa<Jlla TOU 
XPOVOU. APX ii;;£! tm!: 

DiJ1l:pa paupoc; ovpavot;. mij.il:pa j.iaup'7 j.icpa 

(f~pl:pa OAOI OAifJOVTaI Kal Ta fJovvd 
AUrrOUVTaI. 
(f~pl:pa jJriAal'l: fJOVA~ 01 dVOj.iol EfJpaiol 

va OavarW(fOVV ro Xpl(fro 01 rplC; 
/,;a rapap{;vol. 

H nava)'la h'aOOraVI: (fWU (frriAIOV j.iOvax~ 

r'7t;. 
Ah'O/j fJpovrf:c;. fJAi:rrcl amparrcc;. fJyaim (fW 
rrapaOupl. 

BAf:rr[1 rov ovpavo OOAO Kat r' d(frpa 
jJOVPh·Wj.iCva 

Kat ro l{Jr.yyripl ro Aaj.irrpO (fro afj.ia fJovr'7Yj.icvo. 

noHt<; KorrEUE<; llai;;EUOVTal rrapEE<;
rraptE<; Kat cm<JKErrTOVTat n<; Ola!pOp£<; 

KAAO IIA~XA 

John S. Latsis (U.S.A.) Inc. 

APRIL, 1992 

5 WEST 54th STREET 
NEW YORK, N .Y. )00)9 

EKKA T]<Jlt<;, <In<; rrOA£I<; rrou urrapxouv 
rroHE<;, rl <Jta xwpla OTav EIVat TO Eva 
KOVTU <JTO aAAo . ~UYKPIVOUV TOU<; 
Errna!plOu<;, oivouv TO OIKO TOU<; ~pa~Eio 
<JTOV KaAuTEpo Kal llai;;EUOUV 10EE<; Yla TOV 
mOIlEVO XPOVO. 

EN\HNIKH (J>ONH 
THI 

NEAIYOPKHI 

THE SOUNDS 

OF GREECE 
ON WEVD 1050 AM 

H Tiva Lavwplvaiou 11 EAA11-
V1Krl <l>WVrl T11e; NEae; Y6p K11e;, 
rrou avn rrpoO'w m:uCl T11 V 0 ~1O
YEV£ta Ka8£ J..lEpa KOVTa (me; 

• 4EYTEPA, TPITH, TETAPTH & 
nEMnTH 6-9 ~.q.r. . 

• nAPAIKEYH 6-8:30 ~.q.l. & 9-10 ~.~. 

EmK01VWVrlO'T£ J..la\;,i J..lae;. 

TTJA. (212) 777-7900 
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Ku'ta ne; 0X'tw TJ wpu 'to ~pa8u, UPXi~Et TJ 
uKoAou8iu 'tou E1tnaqHOU. 'I'aAAov'tut 'tU 
EyKWl!tU U1tO 'tU 1tat8ta 'tou crXOAElOU, EVW 0 
1tU1tae; KUt Ol I!UpOq>OpEe; puivouv 'tOY 
Em'taqno I!E I!UpU Kat UPWI!U'tU. 

ME'ta yiVE'tUt TJ 1tEptq>opa, 1tOU KUA.U1t'tEt 
EVU upKE'ta I!EyaAO I!EpOe; 'tOU xwPWU, rj 'tTJe; 
1tOA TJe;. 

A1t' 'tU .cr1tinu 1tOU 1tEpvci 0 E1tl'taq>we; 
~EXUVOV'tUt I!UpW8tEe; U1tO At~aVt, EVW Ol 
VOtKOKUpEe; , KpU'tWV'tue; AUI!1ta8Ee; KUt 
8ul!w'ta, yovu'ti~ouv cr'tO 1tEPUcrI!U 'tTJe; 
lEprje; 1tOI!1trje;. 

L'tU 1tUAlO'tEPU XPOVW OAOl 1ticr'tEUUV on 
KUAO ElVUl VU 1tUiPVEI 0 Ku8EVUe; EVU I!tKPO 
AOUAou8aKl, rj AUI!1ta8u, EVW KlVO'tUV TJ 
1tEPlq>O pa. To 1tpw'toyovo uu'to E811!0 
Oq>ElAO'tUV cr'tTJv 1tpoATJIjITJ on uu'toe; 1tOU 
Up1ta~El I!UPU, rj AUI!1ta8Ee;, 1tpOq>UMYE'tU1 
U1tO 81aq>opEe; uppwcr'tEtEe;, u'tuxrjl!u'tu, rj 
UUEe; crUI!q>OpEe;. TocrTJ rj'tuv TJ Up1tUxnKrj 
I!uviu, 1tOU 1tOUEe; q>OpEe; 0 E1tl'taq>we; 
yUPl~E crtTJv EKKATJcriu 'tEAEiwe; 
U1toYUI!VWI!EVOe; . rl ' uu'to KUl Ol E1ti 'tP01tOl, 
yw VU 'toy 1tpoq>uAa~ouv , 'toy KUAU1t'tUv I!E 
EVU AE1t'to, l!aAAlvO cruPl!u. 

<l>ucrlKa crrjl!EPU 8EV crUI!~UiVEI Kan 
'thow. Y1taPXEl I!EyaATJ KU'tUVU~TJ Kat 
U1t08El yl!UnKrj 'ta~ TJ cr'tO 1tA rj80e;, 1tOU 

UI!I!E'tEXEl cr'tTJV lEprj 1tOI!1trj. 
Lne; I!EYaAEe; 1tOAEte; 01.01 Ol E1tl'taq>wl, 

U1t' OAEe; ne; EKKA TJcriEe; , I!U~EUOV'tat cr ' EVU 
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KEV'tPlKO crTJI!ElO Kat ElVat EVU 8EUI!U 1tOU 
U~i~Et KUVEtc; VU 'to 8EL Kan, 1tOU I!u~i I!E 
'tocru KUl 'tocru aUu, I!ue; YEl!i~Et 8EOe;, 
U1tEpTJq>aVEW Kat 8PTJcrKEUnKrj uva'tUcrTJ. 

MEyUAO La~~u'tO . E'tOll!Ucriu crrjl!EPU YlU 
HI I!EyaATJ ywp'trj . . OAEe; 01 Kou~ivEC; 
~picrKOV'tUt crE KiVTJcrTJ. Mooxo~oAouv U1t ' 
'tU I!1tUXUptKa, 1tOU Ot VOtKOKUpEe; 
UVUKU'tEUOUV yw vu 1tupuYEl!icrouv 'to upvi. 
. O'tUV E'tOll!acrouv 'to q>uYTJ'to, I!U~EUOV'tUI 
1tEV'tE-E~TJ rj KUI1tEptcrcrO'tEpEe;, crE cr1tin 'tTJe; 
YEnovlae;, 1tOU EXElI!EyaAo, xncr'to q>oupvo, 
~a~ouv I!EcrU ne; 1trjAwEe; AEKavEe; I!E 'to 
upvi, crq>puyi~ouv 'to q>oupvo, 8TJAu8rj 
~a~ouv yupw-yupw cr'tTJV 1tOP'tU 'tou ~UI!TJ, 
1tOU o'tUv ~Epu8El crKATJPuivEl, Kt E'tcrl 0 
q>oupvoe; K pu'ta 'tTJ ~Ecr'tU 'tou KUl 'to q>uYTJ'to 
crt yOljlrjVE'tUt 01. TJ 'tTJ VUX'tu KUt 'tTJV aAA TJ 
I!EPU 'to I!EcrTJI!Ept ElVUt E'tOlI!O ytU 'to 
1tucrXUAtVO 'tpU1tE~L 

Aq>ou oAu mu ElVat E'tOlI!U, crne; 
EV'tEKal!tcrTJ TJ wpu 'to ~pa8u 01.0 'to XWptO 
I!U~EUE'tUt cr'tTJV EKKATJma, I!E ne; AUI!1ta.8Ee; 
cr'to XEPl, 'tU uUya KUl 'tU ~EyyuAtKU crne; 
'tcrE1tEe;. ME'ta 'to «Xptcr'toe; AVEcr'tTJ", cr'to 
1tEpi~oAo 'tTJe; EKKATJcrtae;, U1t' 'to V 
'tP0I!UYI!EVO 1tu1ta, 1tOU ~ta~E'tUt vu xw8El 
cr'to lEPO, 1tpocr'tU'tEUOV'tUe; £'tcrt 'tU pacru Kat 
'tU YEVEW 'tOU, U1tO cri YOUpTJ 1tUpKUla,OAOI 
'tcrouYKpi~ouv 'tU uuya. MtKpoi Kutl!EyaAot 
'tu YEUOV'tUt, 'tU 1tAuKaKw 'tTJe; EKKATJmae; 
YEI! i~ouv 'tcrOq>AlU, 0 Kuv'tTJAuvaq>'tTJe; 

cr'tPU~OKOl'ta~Et, 8EV AEEt OI!We; KOU~EV'tU. 
AUI!1tprj crrjI!EPU, 6A.u E1tl'tpE1tOV'tUL .. 

Ltya-crtyu TJ EKKATJma U8Eta~EL Movo 
I!EpIKEe; ypwuAEe; I!EVOUV yw 'tTJ AEt'toupyiu 
'tTJe; Avacr'tucrTJe;· Ot 1tEptcrcrO'tEPOl 'tPEXOUV 
vu Ku'tU~pox8icrouv 'tTJ I!UYElpi'tcru KUt 'to 
~pucr'to KEq>uAaKt 'tou upvwu, ~EAt YWI!EVOt 
U1t' 'tTJ I!EyaATJ ATJcr'tEiu. 

KupwKrj 'tou ITacrxu (~EU'tEpuvucr'tucrTJ). 
To 1toMXpwl!o 1tArj80e; yUP~Et 1tUAt cr'to 
XWptO, uKoAouewV'tue; 'to M~upo 'tTJC; 
A vacr'tucrTJe;, EVW 01 KUI!1taVEe; X'tU1tOUV 
XUPOUI!EVU . • OAu 'tu cr1ti nu 1tEv'tUKa8upu, 
Ol 'tOiXOl ucr1tptcrI!EVOl, Ol 1tOp'tEe; ~UI!EVEe; 
Kat 1tEpucrI!EVEe; I!E Aa8t, 0 ucr~Ecr'tTJe; 
I!1tOAtKOe; crE icu'twq>AW Kat uuMe;. ITut8ta 
Kat K01tEAAEC;, vwi KUt YEPOl I!E 'tU 
KUlVOUPYW 'tOue; pOUXU, 'tPEXOUV U1t' 'tTJV 
EKKATJcrta cr'to cr1tin yw q> UYTJ 'to , U1t' 'to 
cr1ti n cr'tOV 1tEpi1tu'to, U1t 'tOY 1tEpi1tu'to cr'to 
~UXUp01tAucr'tEio, cr'to KUq>EVElO, cr'to 
KEV'tpaKL 

AUI!1tprj crrjl!EpU. MEpu ~Eq>aV'twcrTJe;. ~EV 
EiVat 8u Kat KaeE I!EpU! 

A/TEA KAMATEOY 

ESTIATOR TRAVEL 
SERVICE 

T'lAecpwvr;mf (212) 967-5016 
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AYAAAEIA AMETANOHTnN 

01 'EAATlVE<; KOJiJiOUV1<rtE<;, <rUVEli~ovta<; tTlV aJiaptroAll 
ypaJiJill tOU<;, Ji1AOUV Y1a «llproE<;» Ka1 E1t1JiEVOUV <rtO <rtll
<r1JiO ayaAJiatrov Ka1 1tPO<rKUVTltaplCOV 1tpO<; tlJillV 1tav90-

JiOAOYOUJiEVroV <rab1<rtrov Ka1 KaKOUPYroV ••• 

Tov Ka811YI1T1j IIANArIQTH KAPABITH 

o 1tpo(J(j>al"O~ 9aval"O~ 'tou MapKou 
Ba<pEtaOll EytVE a<poPJlTl yta nJlllnKE~ 
ava<popE~ Kat crUV'tOJlE~ aVaOpOJlE~ cr'to 
1tOAU'tapaxo 1tapEA90v l"OU K .K.E. Kat 'tll~ 
Kal"OXtKTl~ av'ticrtacrll~, 'tll~ o1toia~ 0 9avwv 
U1tTl P~E 9EJlEAtaKO cr'tEAEXO~. 'Eypa'l'av yta 
'tllv tcrl"Opia Kat l"OU~ aywvE~ l"OU MapKOU 
Ba<pEtaOll OAE~ crXEODv Ot EAAllVtKE~ 
E<PllJlEpioE~, aHa Kat apKE'tE~ ~EVE~, JlE 
OtE9vTl 1tpO~OATl, 01t(O~ Ot «TatJl~ l"OU 
Aovoivou» Kat 11 yaAAtKTl «AE Mov't». 

H rrapoucria EKrrpocrwmov l"OU KKE Kat 
nov aAAWv KOJlJla'tWv cr'tllv KlloEia l"OU 
MapKou Ba<pEtaOll arrOKaAUrr'tEt 'tll 
crXEnKTl EJl~EAEta 'tll~ rrpocrWrrtKO'tT]ta~ l"OU 

9avwvl"O~. Eivat YEYOVO~ avaJl<Ptcr~Tl'tlll"O 
on 0 MapKO~ Ba<pEtaOll~ UrrTlP~E yta 
rrOAAOU~ xaptcrJlanKTl rrpocrWrrtKO'tllta, 
orrw~ Erricrll~ avaJl<Ptcr~Tl'tlll"O rrapaJlEVn on 
avaAwcrE 'ta orrOtaOTlrrO'tE XapicrJla'ta l"OU 
cr'tllv rrpow911crll crKorrwv l"OU~ orroiou~ 
Erricr'tEUE aKpaoav'ta Kat at orroiot 'tEAtKa 
E~Aa'l'aV, OEV o<pEAllcrav 'tllv EHaoa. 

napaJlEVEt ErrtxEiPllJla acrncrl"O on 11 
aPXllyia 'tou KKE ErrEKpo'tllcrE 'tll 9Ewpia 
yta Jlta .. . aVE~ap'tll'tll MaKEoovia. 
napayov'tE~ l"OU KKE OtE<pwvllcrav JlE 'tllv 
arrO'l'll au'tTl (<pa ivEtat on 0 Ba<pEtaOll~ 
cruYKataAEYE'tat JlE'ta~u l"OU~) Kat 'tEAtKa 
JlEPtKOi arr' au'tou~ E~wcr'tpaKicr'tllKav arro 

KAi\O nAI:XA 

TheFOR UM DINER-RESTAURANT 

211 ROUTE 4 EAST, PARAMUS, N.J. 07652 TEL. (201) 845-8850 

APRIL, 1992 

'tllv aPXllyia 'tOU KOJlJlal"O~. rta va 
crUJlJlop<pw90uv JlE ta urrEpE9vtKa JlllVUJlata 
'tou otE9vou~ KOJlJlOUVtcrJlOU Kat JlE n~ 
arrat 'tTlcrEt~ 'tll~ «KOJltV'tEPV», rrOAAoi 
<pavllKav rrp09uJlot va rrapaxwPTlcrouv o,n 
crTlJlEpa OAOt at 'EAAllvE~ rrpocrrra90uv va 
urrEpacrrricrouv, 011 AaOTl 'tllV EAA llVtKO'tllta 
'tT]~ MaKEoovia~ Kat 'tllv arro<puYTl 'tll~ 
otKtOrroillcrll~ l"OU OVOJla'to~ 'tll~ arro 
E9vtKE~ OJlaOE~, rrou OEV urrTlPxav Kav crl"O 
MaKEOOVtKO xwpo, OtaV 0 xwpo~ au'to~ 
rraPTlyaYE rrpocrwmKo'tll'tE~, orrw~ 0 
~acrtAta~ AAE~avopo~ 0 npWl"O~, 0 
ApXEAao~,o <l>iAtrrrrO~, 0 AAE~avopo~ 0 
MEya~, Kat aAAOt rroHoi rrpo Kat JlE'ta arr' 

JAMES SAKKAS, President 
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SO NEW , SO ELEGANT, SO EXCITING 

A new, unparalled establishment 
under one roof! 

A 24-HOUR DINER andCATERING 

52 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Late Night 

I TF:~r~~~~a;t~~~ :;~di~:S,Ta~n~~r~a~~, I showers, meetings, accommodating up to 300 

SPECIAL RATES FOR COMMUNITIES 

FREE PARKING - CREDIT CARDS 

Your Host: NICK E. DIAKOS 
1377 ROUTE 23 SOUTH. WA YNE. NJ (201) 63.3-51 II 

ocrou~ ~vrJl.1oVI:UoV'Wl I:OW. 

LLOV KUlPO LOU oW"ttpou 1tuYKocr~iou 
1tOAE~OU, KlVOU~I:VOl U1to"tu iota I:Aunjpta, 
01 "to"tl: uPXT)yoi LOU KKE KUl ~1:'W~u UU"tWV 
Kat 0 Bu<pl:laOT)~, xupuKnjplcruv nlv 
uV"ticr"tucrll LOU I:AAllVlKOU AUOU I:vuv"tiov 
"tou a~ovu crav aV"t1:8VlKrj Kat 'W~lKrj a1tAW~ 
Kal ~OVOV Yla"ti "tT)V I:1tOxrj KdVll II 
LO~ll:nKrj'EvUlcrll KUl T) «KO~IV"ttpV» dxav 
1tapl:l 8Ecrll I:vav"tiov "tUlV ounKwv, I:~ unia~ 
LOU cru~<pwvou "tll~ Mocrxa~, LOV Auyoucr"to 
LOU 1939. 'Omv o~Ul~ "tI:AlKa 0 XhAl:p 
I:lcrE~aAI: cr<ll LO~ll:nKrj'EvUlcrT), LO KKE 
UV"tEcr"tPI:IjII: 1tOAI nKrj KUl "taX"tllKI: avolX"ta 
!:Vav"tiov LOU Ka"taK"tll"tou. LXT)~ancrl: "to 
EAM-EAAL Kat t1tat~1: 1tPUHUYUlvtcrnKO 
POAO cr"tT)v l:~tAl~ll LOU avncr'WCJlaKOU 
Klvrj~aLO~ . L'iucr"tUXW~, KUl crLO crT)~l:io au"to 
yvw~ova~ <aU ~UcrlKO~ U1trjP~1: II 
Ko~~anKrj Kocr~08l:Ulpia "tou, 1tOU "tT)v 
"taun~1: - KaKW~ - ~I: LO crU~<PEPOV LOU 
"t01tou. MI: "tI:AlKrj w8du LOV crK01tO 
au<o, 1tpocr1ta8T)crl: va ~1~T)8d LO Kivll~U 
LOU Tho Kat LOU L'ill~T)"tPW<P, ~I: a1tw"tl:po 
crK01tO "tT)v Ka"taAT)IjIT) "tT)~ I:~oucria~ 
~nUKULOXlKa Kat "tT)V 1:1tl~OArj "tll~ 
Kocr~08I:Ulpia~ LOU. 

H 8l:UlpT)nKrj aU"trj crUAAT)ljIll cruVI:1trjYI:LO 
LO ~OV01tUlAtaKO EAEyXO "tT)~ I:~oucria~ . rta 
LOULO LO EAM, 01tUl~ Kat 0 Tho, I:1tl008T)KI: 
cr"tT) crucr"tT)~auKrj l:~ov"tUlcrll "tUlV 
aVn1taAUlV av'WpnKwv o~aoUlv, 1tOU dxav 
uVI:~ap"tT)"tT) cruYKpo"tllcrll. To a1to"ttAw~a 
rjmv II EVap~T) LOU 1:~<puAiou 1toH~ou 1tpiV 
aKO~T) U1t0XUlprjcrOUV TU Ka"toXlKa 
cr"tpa"tl:u~am . 'ETCJl, ~1trjKUW crl: ~la 
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1topda 1tOlJ a1toodx8TJKE crTJllaOtaKll yta 'tTJ 
IlE'tUKa'tOXlKll lcr'tOpia 'tOlJ E8volJ~. TlW 
1tOAl'tlKll alJ'tll 'tOlJ KKE Kat 'tTJ~ IlE'tE1tEl'ta 
E~A, 1tOlJ 'to aV'tl1tpOmi)1tElJE , 0 rl(.opyo~ 
Ila1taVOpEOlJ 'tTJV ExEl xapaK'tTJPicrEI 
1tpOKA TJ'tlKll Kat Ka'tacr'tpE1t'tlKll. 

H c5wywy" ry/£ ELJA - EAEYE - anord£i 
npOK).y/aIV npO C; ro 'EOvoC;. LJ£v Oa 
£7rlrpeIf/Wj1eV, Oj1WC;, ry/v napaxdpa~lv ry/c; 
[(Jropiac;, npOC; napanAavy/(J/v ry/c; veory/roc;. H 
avvOwIC; rou EAM "ro c5m).". H n).elOvory/c; 
"ro eOvIKoIfJPovec;, 01 onoiol j1y/ evpiaKovrec; 
d).).y/v laxupdv opydvw(J/v, Kard ry/v KaroX"v, 
everdxOY/aav elC; ro EAM. 01 KOj1j1oUvlawi 
"aav j1£IOvory/c;. 

Kal Y/ c5pd(J/C; rou EAM un"p~ev c5m).". EIC; 
roy npwrov Kalpov ry/c; KaroX"C; un"p~e 
j1d).).ov eOvIK" avriaw(J/C;. MO).IC; ownc; 
Kartary/ pepaia Y/ aUj1j1aXIK" ViKy/, rore ro 
EAM enec500Y/ elC; ej1lfJv).IOv no).ej1ov Kal 
enec5iw~e ry/v £~ovrw(J/v o).wv rwv d)')'wv 
opyavwaewv. 

EIC; roy npwrov yvpov, roy Kalpov ry/c; 
KaroX"C;, un"p~av oMyal adi&c; £OVIK"C; 
aVTlardaewc; Kat no).).ai adic5ec; eOvIKov 
eyd"j1aroc;. Eny/Ko).ovOy/aav 01 d).).ol c5vo 
YVPOI, 0 rpaYIKoc; LJeKej1ppIOC; Kal Kar07rlV 0 
aUj1j1oplrono).£j10C;. 'O).al adic5ec; £OVIKOV 
eYK)."j1aroc;. 

Aur" eival Y/ a).y/O"c; laropia. A)')'d c5ev 
aUj1lfJepel elC; ro 'EOvoC; Y/ avaKivy/(J/C; IOU 
nape).Oovroc;. EUj1lfJepel Y/ )'"Oy/, Y/ onoia 
aUj1lfJep£1 eniay/c; £IC; ry/v ELJA. 

AAA' TJ 1tOAl'tlKll 'tOlJ KKE OEV E1taIjlE va 
crlJVEXU':El 'tTJ pAapEpll apvTJ'tlKo'tTJ'ta 'tTJ~. 
Ka'tU1tOAEIlTJcrE 'tTJv a1tOKATJcrlllla~ 1tpO~ 'tTJ 
MlcrTJ, a1toKATJcrTJ 1tOlJ EXEl n~ Ka'tUpOAaOE~ 
'tTJ~ cr'tTJv E1t0Xll 'tOlJ 1821 Kat IlE'tE1tEl'ta, 
1tapa 'tU 1toAAa o.q>ElJK'tU 'tpona 'tTJ~. 

Ka'tU1tOAEIlTJcrE 'tTJV Ev'tU~lllla~ cr'tTJV EOK 
Kal crlJVExii,:El va 'tTJV Ka'tU1tOAEllaEI crE 
Kalpou~ 1tOlJ 01 1tpwTJV EVOlKOI 'tOlJ 
crOPlE'tlKOU 1tapaoEicrolJ cr'tEKOV'tal 
~lJ1tOATJ'tOl,01tW~ 0 EppiKO~ IV cr'tTJv 
Kavocra, ll1tpocr'to. crn~ 1tOP'tE~ 'tTJ~ EOK, 
1tEPIIlEVOV'tU~ IlTJv 'tllXOV avoi~olJv Ko.1tOla 
IlEpa yta va Il1tOlJKapOlJV IlEcra. Kat Eav TJ 
av'tiopacrll 'tOlJ~ cr'tTJV dcrooo 'tTJ~ EHaoa~ 
cr'tTJV EOK oq>dAE'tO crE ElAlKPlVd~ q>oPOlJ~ 
crXE'tli,:oIlEVOlJ~ IlE 'tTJ q>lJAE'tlKll Ila~ 
E1tlPiwcrTJ, TJ av'tiopacrll 'tOlJ~ alJ'tll 8a ll'tUv 
EUAoYTJ. ~lJcrwxw~, OIlW~, Kan 'tE'tOto OEV 
ElJcr'tU8d. 

Top1tiAATJcrav cr'tO 1tapEA80v ocro 
ll1topoucrav 'tl~ 1tpo'ta8EicrE~ AucrEl~ cr'tO 
KlJ1tPtaKO Kat alJ'tll aKOIlTJ 'tTJv 'tEAElJ'tUia 
1tpo'tacrTJ 'A'tcrEcrOV, 1tOlJ crullq>wva IlE 'to 
rEWPYto Ila1taVOpEOlJ, Ila~ XaPli,:E ilia 
1tOAlJKa'tOlKia El~ aV'to.AAaYlla OtallEpi
crlla'tO~. LUllllaxo~ cr'tTJv 1tapaAoYTJ alJ'tll 
crlJV'tExvia 'tTJ~ apVTJnKO'tTJ'tU~ lJ1tll P~E, 
OlJcr'tlJXW~, Kal 0 AvopEa~, 1tOlJ 0Xl 1l0VO 
lJ1tEcrKaljlE 'tOY iOto 'tOY 1ta'tEpa 'tOlJ, aAAa 
crlJVExii,:El IlE 'tTJv OTJllaywYlKll1tapaxapa~TJ 
'tTJ~ lcr'tOpia~, va yEll ii,:El 'tU KEq>aAta 'twv 
aq>EAwv IlE aEpa Ka1tVlcr'to. 

Ka'ta1tOAEIlTJcrav 'tTJV OIKOVOlllKll McrTJ 
'twv ~EVWV E1tEVOlJ'tWV, E1tElOll1tPOllPXov'tO 
a1to 'tTJ ~ucrTJ, IlE a1to'tEAEcrlla TJ EHTJVlKll 
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OlKOVOllia va aYKwllaxci olapKw~. ' E'tcrt, 
EVW TJ TalolJav, TJ KopEa, TJ LlYKa1tOuPTJ, 'to 
XovYK-KoVYK Kat aAAE~ XWPE~ EXOlJV 
IlE'tUPATJ8Ei, a1tO XWPE~ 'tTJ~ Ecrxa'tTJ~ 
1tEvia~, crE ptollTJxaVlKE~ OlJVaIlEl~, cr'tTJ 
P01l8EW 'tWV 01toiwv EA1tii,:El crllllEpa TJ 
Mocrxa, Elld~ EKAl1tapOUIlE 'tOlJ~ ~EVOlJ~ Yla 
oaVEla, IlE 'tU o1toia va 1tATJ pwcrOlJllE 'tOU~ 
Kpa'tlKOU~ lJ1taHllAolJ~ Ila~. KmlllAaIlE yta 
aVE~ap'tTJ'tTJ E~W'tEPlKll 1tOAtnKll! 

TTJv allap'twAll alJ'tll ypallllll E1tlIlEVEI va 
cruvExii,:El aKoll'l Kal crllllEpa. Lav va Il'l 
crlJVEPTJ 'ti1to'ta . MlAouv yw lcr'tOpia 'lPWWV 
Kat E1tlIlEVOlJV cr'tO cr'tllcrtllO ayaAlla'twv Kat 
1tpocrKlJVTJ'tUpiwv 1tpO~ 'tl1l1l 1tav801l0AO
YOlJllEVWV craOlcr'twv Kal KaKOUpywV, crE 
E1t0Xll 1tOlJ PwcrOl, rEWPYlavoi, 
TcrExocrAopaKol, IloAwvoi, Kal alJ'tOi 
aKOIlTJ 01 BouAyapol, cr1tEUOOlJV va 
a1taAEiljlolJV 'ta KU'taAol1ta 'tTJ~ a'tlJXOU~ 
lcr'tOpia~ 'tOlJ~ . 

Ta ocra EAEx8TJcrav cr'tTJv KTJoda 'tOlJ 
Mo.pKOlJ Baq>ElaOTJ 1tE pi« 1tPOOOElJ'tlKOU 
aplcr'tEplcrIlOU», Kat 1tEpi «'tOlJ 1tpaYlla'tlKOU 

AYTOMATH 
lJlHI:T APIATM 

* 'i'i)0I1l0 fllntOTOauv'lC; 

aV'to.p'tTJ»,Kal 1toAAa aAAa aVlcr'topTJ'tU Kal 
a 1ta 'tTJ Aa, aVll KOlJV cr'tTJ v 1tall1taAa I TJ 
1tapaoocrTJ 'twv 1tEPlOEi1tvwv, 'tTJv o1toia 
EvcrapKwvEI crllllEpa 'to AalKo PTJ'to IlE 
Ka8apElJolJcrtavlKTJ q>oPlla, «0 a1t08avwv 
OEOlKaiw'tal». IlIO cropapu Kal 
1tATJcrtEcr'tEpa cr'tTJv lcrWPlKll 1tpaYlla'tlKO
'tTJ'ta civat 'ta ocra ci1tE 0 KlJPEPVTJ'tlKO~ 
EK1tpocrW1tO~ «yw 'tOY Oq>ElAOIlEVO 
XPlcr'tlaVlKO crEPacrllo 1tpO~ 'tOY av8pw1t0, 
'tOY 'tE8vEW'tU. rw 'tTJv E1tlPaAAOIlEVTJ 
llaKp08lJIlia 1tpO~ 'tOY avti1taAo Kat yw 'to 
avaYKaio 1tVEUlla crlJllq>IAiwcrTJ~, 1tOlJ 1tPE1tEI 
va E1tlKpa'tllcrEI yw 'to 1tapov Kal ylU 'to 
IlEAAOV cr'tOv E8vlKO Pio». Xwpi~ q>lJcriKU va 
ayvooullE, 11 va 1tapaXapanOlJllE 'tTJV 
lcr'tOpia, 8a 1tPE1tEI va crlJllq>WVllcrOlJllE IlE 'tU 
mipa 1to. vw Aoyta crE 01t0l00ll1t0'tE KOlllla 
Kal av aVllKOlJIlE, Eq>OcrOV 0".01 OlJcrtacr'tlKa 
aVllKolJllE cr'tTJV lJ1tEpKOlllla'tlKll IOEa 1tOlJ 
UYE'tU1 EHaoa. IlEpav 'tOu'twv, 01 
apAOUIl1tE~ IlE 'tl~ 01tOiE~ 1tpocr1ta80UIlE va 
IlE'tUHa~OlJIlE 'tTJV lcr'tOpia, 1l0VO i,:TJllia 
1tpoKaAouv cr'tOv E8vlKO KOPIlO . 

* ~OKtJlaOJlEV'1 em 20 xp6vta 
* Xl/..UI6fC; fllxapl<JTJ)IlEVOI 

T'lV avVIOTOUV 
* Avo~d6o)TO IlfTa/../..o 

'PHNEI MONH TIn: 

nATO 
LnITI LAL 

THNnPAnOy 
~IAl:KE~ETE! 

TEL: (312) 878·9666 

OPTIMAL AUTOMATICS 
2717 W. LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO.IL. 60625 

(312) 878·9666. FAX (312) 878·0355 

M06E"O 300 
'225" 

M_O 

'15" 
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Quantity BOOKS FROM PELLA / Price List / Order Form 
MODERN GREEK STUDIES 

- OCCUPATION AND RESISTANCE: THE GREEK AGONY 1941-44 by John Louis Hondros 

_ TANGLED WEBS-THE U_S_ IN GREECE, 1947-1967 by Yiannis P. Roubatis 

Cloth $25.00 Paper $12.00 $ __ 

Cloth $25.00 Paper $12.00 $ __ 

- GREEK-AMERICAN RELATIONS, Edited by Theodore A. Couloumbis and John O. latrides . Paper $10.00 $- 

_ FOREIGN INTERFERENCE IN GREEK POLITICS, Edited by Theodore A. Couloumbis, John A. Petropulos, Harry Psomiades Cloth $12.00 Paper $ 7.00 $- -

_ ESSAYS ON THE CYPRUS CONFLICT, Edited by Van Coufoudakis Cloth $ 9.00 Paper $ 6.00 $ __ 

- _ OURS ONCE MORE: FOLKLORE, IDEOLOGY AND THE MAKING OF MODERN GREECE by Michael Herzfeld .... _ . . . . . . . Paper $10.00 $ __ 

GREEK AMERICAN STUDIES 
__ AMERICAN APHRODITE-Becoming Female in Greek America by Constance Callinicos 

_ NEW DIRECTIONS IN GREEK AMERICAN STUDIES, Edited by Dan Georgakas and Charles C. Moskos 

- THE GREEK AMERICAN COMMUNITY IN TRANSITION, Edited by Harry J. Psomiades and Alice Scourby 

-- EDUCATION AND GREEK AMERICANS: PROCESS AND PROSPECTS, Edited by S. P. Orfanos, H. J. Psomiad es and J. Spiridakis 

Paper $14.00 $ __ 

Paper $12.00 $ __ 

Paper $11.00 $ __ 

Paper $11.00 $ __ 

MODERN GREEK LITERATURE 
__ THE ANGELS, by Regina Pagoulatou (Poetry, Bilingual) 

_ 3Xlll TRISTICHS by Yannis Ritsos (Poetry, Bilingual) . 

_ THE NEW ORESTEIA by Yannis Ritsos ((Poetry) . 

Paper $15.00 $ __ 

Paper $12.00 $ __ 

Paper $12.00 $ __ 

_ THE CORONER'S ASSISTANT by Vasil is Vasilikos (A Novel) . Paper $10.00 $ __ 

_ MODERNISM IN GREECE? Essays on the Critical and Literary Margins of a Movement, Edited by Mary N. Layoun Paper $12.00 $ __ 

__ WAR IN THE POETRY OF GEORGE SEFERIS by C. Capri-Karka Cloth $25.00 Paper $11.00 $ __ 

-- LOVE AND THE SYMBOLIC JOURNEY IN THE POETRY OF CAVAFY, ELIOT AND SEFERIS by C. Capri-Karka 

_ THE TEXT AND ITS MARGINS, Edited by Margaret Alexiou and Vassilis Lambropoulos . . 

_ THE LADY OF THE VINEYARD by Yannis Ritsos (Poerty, Bilingual) . 
__ THE TARGET by Manolis Anagnostakis (Selected Poems, Bilingual) 

_ MOTHERHOOD by Regina Pagoulatou (Poetry, Bilingual) 

_ PYRRHICHIOS by Regina Pagoulatou (Poetry, Bilingual) 

__ RESISTANCE, EXILE AND LOVE, Edited and translated by Nikos J. Spanias 

__ 01 nPEIBEYTEI by Regina Pagoulatou (In Greek) 
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